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6 fur bearing animals,
5 boats and launches,
Wood and lumber,
Gasoline pumps and tanks,
Stock in trade,
Mills and machinery,
1,067 polls at $2.00,
99 national bank stock taxes,
Total, exclusive of soldiers' exemptions,
Amount of taxes committed to collector, including
poll taxes and national bank stock taxes, $47,039 59
Average rate percent of taxation for all purposes, 2 85


















RESIDENT INVOICE OF THE TOWN OF SWANZEY
Name Valu- Total Name 1 Valu- | Total
and Description ation Tax and Description | ation j Tax
Adams, Harry Alywood, James
Land & buildings $1000 Poll
1 cow 30 Land & build-
Soldier exempt $1000 $ .85 ing 575 575 18.39
Adams, Mrs. Harry Alywood, Mrs. James
Poll 2.00 Poll 2.00
Adams, George Amidon, George
Poll Poll 2.00
100a Ellis lot 725 Amidon, Mrs. George
45a Capron lot 340 Poll
20a Sherman lot 150 Land & build-
1 horse 40 ing 1150 1150' 34.78
8 cows 256 1511 45.06 Anderson, Constance
Adams, Emma Est. Poll 2.00
47a land & build- Amidon, Perley
ings 2600 Poll 2.00
3a meadow 30 2630 74.95 Amidon, Mrs. Perley
Adams, Mrs. George Poll 2.00
Poll 2.00 Ansty, Minnie
Adams, Harold Poll
Poll 2.00 Land & build-
Adams, Mrs. Harold ing & store
Poll 2.00 building 2375 2375 69.69
Aldrich, Francis Ansty, Alfred
Poll 2.00 Poll 2.00
Aldrich, Mrs. Francis Andrews, C. F.
Poll 2.00 Poll
Aldrich, Seth 10a land & build-
Poll ing 1425
Land & build- 1 cow 35 1460]
ings 950 950 29.08 Andrews, Mrs. C. F.
Aldrich, Mrs. Seth Poll 2.00
Poll 2.00 Applin, Charles Est.
Alexander, Walter Land & build-
Est. ing 1800
2a land & build- Cottage House 800 2600
1
ings 1050 1050 29.93 Applin, Charles L.
Allen, Charles Poll 2.00
Poll Apnlin, Mrs. Charles
Land & build- Poll 2.00
ing 1500 1500 44.75 Applin, William
Allen, Alice
I
Poll 2.00 2a land & build-
I
Allan, John ing 1525 1525| 43.46
Poll Applin, Flora
I
7a land & build- Poll
|
2.00
ing 2300 Atwood, Katherine
|
60a Sprout land 140 2440 71.54 Poll
|
2.00
Allan, Mrs. John Atwood, Herbert
Poll 2.00 20a land & build-
Name Valu- Total Name Valu-
|
Total
and Description ation Tax and Description ation | Tax
ing 11401 1 horse 25 2555] 72.82
1 cow 25 Ballou, Mrs. George
]
90 fowls 58.50J 1223 34.85 O. 1
Aro, John Poll
Poll 100a Sprout
Land & build- land 680 680 21.38
ing 480 480 15.68 Ballou, John L.
Aro, Mrs. John Poll
Poll 2.00 House 600 600 19.10
Avery, Charles Ballou, Mrs. John L.
Poll 2.00 Poll 2.00
Avery, Mrs. Charles Ballou, Mrs. Etta
Poll Poll
Land & build- 125a land & build-
ing 1800 1800 53.30 ing 2700 2700 78.95
Avery, Obie A. B. & Ballou, Leon E.
Co. Poll
Stock in trade 800 800 22.80 69a land & build-
Ballou, Edgar P. ing 5225
Poll 13a Sprout lot 135
Land & build- 30a Pine lot 1800
ing 1900 1900 56.15 3 cows 135
Ballou, Mrs. Edgar P. 2 neat stock 85 7380 212.38
Poll 2.00 Ballou, Charles
Ballou, Una Poll
Poll 7 cows 280 280 9.98
45a farm & sprout Ballou, Mrs. Charles
land 850 850 26.23 Poll 2.00
Ballou, George L. Baker, Walter
Poll Poll 2.00
Land & build- Baker, Mrs. Walter
ing 1240 Poll 2.00
146a % int. Whit- Bardwell, Frank L.
comb & Parson Poll 2.00
lot 385 Bardwell, Mrs. Laura
50a Sprout lot 470 M.
10a Sprout lot 50 2145 63.13 Poll 2.00
Ballou, Mrs. George Bardwell, Harold L.
L. Poll 2.00
Poll 2.00 Bardwell, George
Ballou, Chas. & Poll
George %a land & build- 1
20a Frank Ballou ing 760 760 23.66
place 760 760 21.66 Bardwell, Mrs.
Ballou, Earl M.- I George
Poll 2.00 Poll 2.00
Ballou, George O. Bardwell, Leon
Est. Poll
56a land & build- 100a land & build-
ing 1900 ing 2250
40a pasture 590
| |
2 horses 75 I
5a meadow 40
j 1
2 cows 45 2370 69.55
Name Valu- Total Name I Valu- j Total
and Description ation Tax and Description | ation | Tax
Bardwell, Mrs. Leon Poll |
Poll 2.00 %a land & build-
Bardwell, Walter ing 1525 !
Poll 2.00 Land & build-
Bardwell, Raymond ing 900' 2425 71.11
Poll 2.00 Bartlett, Mrs. Ray-
Barden, Charles A. mond
100a land & build- Poll 2.00
ing 2160 Bates, Henry
2 horses 40 2200 62.70 Poll 2.00
Barden, Donald Barrett, Harlon
Poll 2.00 Poll 2.00
Barden, J. W. Barrett, Mrs. Harlon
Land & build- Poll 2.00
ing 450 Bedaw, William
Soldier exempt 450 Poll 2.00
Barden, Mrs. J. W. Bedaw, Mrs. William
Poll 2.00 Poll
Barton, Elmer Lots 1-2-3-4 &
Soldier buildings P. G.
Barton, Mrs. Irene P. 850'
Poll BeDorr, George
4a land & build- Poll
ing 2280 Land & build-
Soldier's wife ex- ing 2000
empt 1000 1280 38.48 1 horse 75
Barton, Harold 2 cows 60
Poll 222 fowls 144' 2279 66.95
Land & build- BeDorr, Mrs. George
ing 500 500 16.25 Poll 2.00
Barton, Mrs. Harold Belding, Mark C. &
Poll 2.00 Florence
Barton, Ray Land & build-
Poll ing 3800
1 cow 30 30 2.85 20 turkeys 50 3850 109.73
Barton, Mrs. Ray Belding. Mark
Poll 2.00 Poll 2.00
Baptist Church Inc. Belding. Florence
Store building 2300 Poll 2.00
Fox house 1520 Belding, L. L.
New house 1800 5620 160.17 Foil




Land & build- 31a Stone
ing 1220 1220 36.77 meadow 800
Barlow, Fred 15a Messier
Poll meadow 400
Land & build- 2 horses 50
ing 1700 1700 50.45 16 cows 650 7125 205.06
Barlow, Mrs. Fred Beers, James
Poll 2.00 Poll 2.00
Barlett, Raymond Beers, Mrs. James
-
Name Valu- Total Name Valu- Tot:d
and Description ation Tax and Description ation
|
Tax
Poll 2.00 Elair. Mrs. Martha
Eeaudette. Fred Poll
Shanty & lot 135 135 3.85 '-.a land 6c build-
Bemis. Edwin E. ing 675 675 21 24
Foil Blair. Richard E.
12a land 6c build- Poll 2 00
ing 1600 Blair. James W.
12a sprout land 50 14a land 6c build-
1 cow 25 1675 49.74 ing 2100
Bemis. Mrs. Edwin E. 1 cow 40
Pol] 2.00 Soldier exempt 1000 1140 32 49
Bemis. Clifford Blair. Harold
Poll 2.00 Poll
Einnett. Samuel 1 horse 40
Poll 2.00 1 cow 20 60 3 71
Binnett. Mrs. Samuel Blair. Mrs. Harold
Poll 2.00 Poll 2 00
Binnett. William Bolt. Charles
Poll 2.00 Poll
Bishop. Mrs. William 44a land 6c build-
Poll ing 2750
3a land 6c build- 109 sprout land 300
ing 2400 2400 70.40 Lots 45-46 P. G.
Blake. Harold P. 190
Land 6c build- 1 horse 70
ing 1250 7 cows 350
Land 6c barn 100 2 neat stock 35 3695 107 31
125 fowls 81 Bolt. Mrs. Charles
Soldier exempt 1000 431 12.28 Poll 2 00
Blake. Mrs. Harold Bolles Bros.
Poll 2.00 ! _>a land 6c build-
Blake. Ralph ing 475
Land 6c build- 50a pasture 625
ing 6c Handy 130a home
lot 2500 place 3000
2 horses 100 20a Bullard lot 50
12 cows 540 49a Pine lot 2550 6700 190 95
10 neat stock 200 Bolles. Henrv
Soldier exempt 1000 2340 66.69 Poll
Blake. Mrs. Ralph 35a land 6c build-
Poll 2.00 ing 450
Blake. Delbert 2 horses 50
Poll 2 cows 35 535 17 25
12a land and build- Eolles. Herman
ing 1350 1350 40.48 Poll 2 00
Blake. Mrs. Delbert Bolles. Ozro
Poll 2.00 Land 6c build-
Blair. Ivan ing 1725 49 16
Poll 2.00 Bolles. Jesse
Blair. Walter E. Poll 2 00
Poll Bolles. Moves
Cottage 100 100 4.85 Poll 2 00
.N .im-





20a land & build-
ing 1800
'2 cows 50





















45a land & build-
ing 2565
7a meadow 90
2a meadow & ice
house 850
la Cart-er lot 45
120a Field lot 645
2 horses 125
4 cows 165










%a land & build-
ing 1250



















la land &: build-
ing 1665
























Brooks. Mrs. John N.
Poll
Land & build-




















Name Valu- Total Name | Valu- Total
and Description ation Tax and Description | ation Tax
Brown, Sumner Buffum, Mrs. James
Poll 2.00 Poll 2.00
Brown, Jess Bracket, Grace
Poll Poll 2.00
Land & build- Burgin, Evelyn
ing 1700 1700 50.45 Poll 2.00
Brown, Mrs. Jess Burgin, James E.
Poll 2.00 Poll
Brown, Fred la land & build-
Poll ing 1500 1500 44.75
350a land & build- Burgin, Mrs. James
ing 5850 Poll 2.00
2 horses 150 Burnham, L. H.
9 cows 225 Poll
1000 fowls 650 6875 197.93 1 cow 15 15 2.43
Brown, Mrs. Fred Eurnham, Mrs. L. H.
Poll 2.00 Poll 2.00
Brown, George Butterfield, Andy
Poll Soldier
3a land & build- Butterfield, Mrs.
ing 675 675 21.24 Andy
Brown, Mrs. George Poll
Poll 2.00 Henhouses 200
Brownson, Tamar *4 int in Fitzgerald
Poll Est. 565
%a land & build- 3 cows 120
ing 1330 1330 39.90 35 fowls 23
Buchanan, Clarence Soldier's wife ex-
Poll empt 908
Stock in trade 100 100 4.85 Butler, John
Buchanan, Mrs. Poll 2.00
Clarence Butler, Mrs. John
Poll 2.00 Poll
Buffum, Ervin Land & build-
Land & build- ing 1520 1520 45.32
ing 425 Butler. Helen
4a Cantlin Poll 2.00
meadow 35 Butler, L. A.
Soldier exempt 460 Land & build-
Buffum, Luella ing 1350 1350 38.48
Poll 2.00 Burnham, Mrs. Ellis
Buffum, Oliver T. Poll 2.00
Poll Calkins, George
Land & build- Poll
ing 900 Land & build-
Ware pasture 175 ing 240 240 8.84
4 neat stock 100 Calkins. Mrs. George
11 sheep 25 1200 36.20 Poll 2.00
Buffum. Mrs. Oliver Calkins, William A.
Poll 2.00 Poll 2.00





Name Valu- 1 Total Name | Valu- | Total
and Description ation 1 Tax and Description | ation | Tax
Calkins, William Poll 2.00
Poll 2.00 Chickering, Herman
Calkins, Eddie Poll
Poll 2.00 3 land & build-
Carter, Herbert E. ing 2470
Est. %a land &
Home place 1900 1900 54.15 sheds 250
Carter, Herbert A. Stock in trade 100 2820 82.37
Poll Chickering, Mrs.
Land & build- Herman
ing • 950 950 29.08 Poll 2.00
Carter, Mrs. Herbert Chickering, Carroll
Poll 2.00 Poll 2.00
Carter, H. C. & N. C. Chickering, Mrs.
40a Gage lot 440 Carroll
20a Capron lot 255 695 19.80 Poll 2.00
Carter, Mary A. Est. Christopherson,
Land & build- Walderman
ing 2530 2530 72.10 Poll
Capron, Mrs. Ida 12a land &; build-
Land & build- ing 2370
ing 2480 14a meadow 170
Wilson pasture 1320 6 mineral spring
Corey pasture 680 4480 127.68 lot 85
Carlton, Mark 1 horse 40
Poll 1 cow 50 2715 79.38
95a land & build- Christopherson, Mrs.
ing - 1800 Walderman
33a Long land & Poll 2.00
barn 1620 Christopherson,
Bungalow 450 Alfred
1 horse 50 Poll 2.00
1 cow 50 Clark, Norman
650 fowls 372 4342 125.74 Poll
Carlton, Mrs. Mark Land & build-
Poll 2.00 ing 855 855 26.36
Carlton, Lucretia Clark, William J.
Est. Land & build-
Land & build- ing 1800 1800 51.30
ing 950 950 27.08 Clark, Clifford
Campbell, Florence Poll 2.00
Poll 2.00 Clark, Richard
Campbell, Robert Poll 2.00
Poll Clark, Mrs. Clifford
1 horse 40 Poll 2.00
2 cows 40 80 4.28 Clark, Grover
Campbell, Lillian Poll 2.00
Poll 2.00 Clark, Mrs. Grover
Chamberlin, Clifford Poll 2.00
Poll 2.00 Clark, Grover &
Chamberlin, Mrs. Sons
Clifford Land & build-
12
Name Valu- Total Name j Valu- Total
and Description ation Tax and Description | ation Tax
ing 2430 Cole, Mrs. Benjamin
2 horses 250 Poll 2.00
6 cows 160 2865 81.65 Cole, Anna M.
Clark, Willard Earl Poll 2.00
Poll 2.00 Collier, Milo
Clark, Fred Poll
Poll 2.00 Lot 41 & y2 39 &
Clay, Mrs. Hazel buildings P. G.
Poll P. 1700 1700 50.45
Land & build- Collier, Mrs. Milo
ing 380 380 12.83 Poll 2.00
Cleary, Daniel Columbus, Alexander
Land & build- Poll
ing 675 675 19.24 Land & build-
Cleary, Mrs. Daniel ing 2000
Poll 2.00 1 horse 25
Cleveland, Rev. D. 1 cow 30
M. 200 fowls 105 2160 63.56
Land & build- Columbus, Mrs.
ing 2600 2600 74.10 Alexander
Cleverly, Walter A. Poll 2.00
Poll Columbus, Anthony
Land & build- Poll 2.00
ing 1235 Cobb, Charles
1 cow 30 1265 38.05 Poll
Cleverly, Mrs. Walter 2%a land & build-
Poll 2.00 ing 1300 1300 39.05
Cogswell, Nathan Cobb, Mrs. Charles -
Land & build- Poll 2.00
ing 1575 1575 44.89 Conboy, John
Cogswell, Mrs. Poll
Nathan Pasture & sprout
Sprout land 85 85 2.42 land 395
Cole, Arthur Cottage at lake 540
Poll 2.00 Vi int. in Susie
Cole, Mrs. Arthur Conboy Est. 65
Poll 2.00 1 cow 35 1035 31.50
Cole, Bert Conboy, Mrs. John
Poll 2.00 Poll 2.00
Cole, Mrs. Bert Conboy, George
Poll Land & build-
2 cows 40 40 3.14 ing 665
Cole, Arthur Jr. V± int. in Susie
Poll 2.00 Conboy Est. 65
Cole, Leslie Soldier exempt 730
Poll Conboy, Mrs. George i
1
4a land & build- Poll 2.00




Poll 2.00 Land & build-
1
Cole, Benjamin ing 570 570! 18.24
Poll 2.00 Cornwell, C. H.
13
Name I Valu- Total Name | Valu- | Total
and Description ation Tax and Description | ation | Tax
Poll 2.00 Poll 2.00
Cornwell, Mrs. C. H. Cummings, Richards
Poll Poll 2.00
Land & build- Culver, Arthur
ing 1800 10a land & build-
20a pasture 85 ing 1530
1 horse 50 2 cows 100
1 cow 35 1970 58.14 1 sheep 3
Cornwell, Robert Soldier exempt 1000 633 18.04
Poll 2.00 Culver, Mrs. Arthur
Cornwell, Mrs. Poll 2.00
Robert Cunningham, Frank
Poll Poll 2.00
Land & build- Coburn, Hattie
ing 1700 1700 50.45 Poll
Cornwell, Edward Land & build-
Poll 2.00 ing 800 800 24.80
Corey, Charles Curtis, Richard
Land & build- Poll 2.00
ing & camps 2100 59.85 Curtis, Mrs. Richard
Corey, Mrs. Charles Poll 2.00
Poll 2.00 Cantlin, Paul
Cross, Ervin Poll 2.00
Poll Day, Walter
4a land & build- Poll
ing 1700 32a salt box 1900
60a pasture 680 2380 69.83 45a Mead
Cross, Mrs. Ervin meadow 800
Poll 2.00 12a Merriam
Cross, Eugene meadow 65
Poll 2.00 8a Calvin Hill
Crossneld, Lawrence meadow 50
Poll 2.00 8a Thurber
Crossfield, Mrs. meadow 40
Lawrence 22a Myers
Poll 2.00 meadow 85
Crouch, Charles 24 Lane meadow 110
Poll 70 Henry Holbrook
100a Chas. Crouch place 825
place 1100 20a Reed sprout
130a G. S. Crouch lot 65
place 1700 Lyman Stone
10a Dan Hill lot 170 place 900
2 horses 50 Clark Elliott
6 cows 190 3210 93.49 place 1425
Crouch, Mrs. Charles Knapp place 1330
Poll 2.00 1 horse 40
Cummings, Don 2 cows 60 7695 221.31
Poll Day, Mrs. Walter
3a land & build- Poll
ing 2100 2100 61.85 Draper place 665 665 20.95
Cummings, Mrs. Don Davis, Paul
14
Name Valu- Total Name Valu- Total
and Description ation Tax and Description ation Tax
Poll 2.00 Stone building 2850
Davis, Mrs. Paul Polander house 950
Poll 2.00 Evans house 1050
Davis, Alvin Taylor house 850
Poll 2.00 Boading house 1330
Davis, Mrs. Alvin Plank house 665
Poll 2.00 Clark house 1520
Dart, Mrs. Ann Home place 2850
Land. & build- V2 & Evans land &
ing 3400 3400 96.90 barn 50
Decoteaux, Henry 62a Olcott lot 1100
Poll 15a Pine & Dickin-
ft Goldsmith place 585 585 18.67 son lot 100
Decoteaux, Mrs. Cottage & land at
Henry lake 1735
Poll 2.00 y2 a Spring lot 100
Delpha, Lewis 15a Faulkner lot 195
Poll 2.00 72a Field lot 510
Derosier, Joseph 20a Cogswell lot 170
Poll 2.00 Eastman & Verry
Derosier, Mrs. Joseph lot 85
Poll 2.00 Mills & machin-
Debell, Arthur ery 20400 36510 1042.54
Poll Dickinson, Mrs.
Lot 17 & cottage Milan
P. G. P. 125 125 5.56 Poll 2.00
Debell, Mrs. Arthur Dinagan, Stella
Poll 2.00 Poll
Denico, William Land & build-
Poll ing 800 800 24.80
Land & build- Dinagan, Bertha
ing 1600 Poll 2.00
1 horse 30 Dinagan, Michael
2 cows 80 1710 50.74 Poll 2.00
Denico, Mrs. William Dodge, Frank
Poll 2.00 Land & build-
Denico, Lucius ing 900
Poll 2.00 1 horse 50 950 27.08
Denico, Mrs. Lucius Downing, Arlon
Poll 2.00 Poll
Dennis, J. A. Land & build-
Poll ing 3800
7a land & build- 3 horses 175
ing 1900 1900 56.15 8 cows 300
Dennis, Mrs. J. A. 1 neat stock 20
Poll 2.00 130 fowls 85 4380 126.83
Dickinson, Joseph Downing, Mrs. Arlon
4a land & build- Poll 2.00
ing 3325 Dubois, Joseph
60 pasture 850 4175 118.99 12a land & build-
Dickinson, Milan C. ing 1235






















































Lot 23 & buildings





































95a land & build-
ing 2600






















Stock in trade 500
Duffy, Gracia
Poll





Stock in trade 150
Eastman, Fleda
Poll


































Name Valu- Total Name Valu-
|
Total
and Description ation Tax and Description ation | Tax
Land u, build- 2 cows 50 1220 36.77
ing 2850 Emerson, Cleon
xk int. in Quinn & Poll 2.00
Grogan lot 320 3170 92.35 Emerson, Mrs. Cleon
Eastman, Mrs. Poll 2.00
William Emery, Edgar C.
Poll 2.00 Poll
Earl, Raymond Home place 4550
Poll 2.00 90a farm 1020
Earl, Flossie 10a Hammond
Poll lot 40
2a land & build- 2-3a Carter land 75
ing 720 720 22.52 40a Eaton lot 600 6285 181.13
Ellis, John Emery, Mrs. Edgar
Poll Poll 2.00
2 horses 150 150 6.28 Emery, Forest
Ellis, Mrs. John Poll
Poll Land & build-
77a home place 2700 ing 1425 1425 42.61
2 horses 200 Emery, Mrs. Forest
5 cows 100 3000 87.50 Poll
Ellis, Mr. & Mrs. Lot at Swanzey
John lake 45 45 3.28
Leonard place 720 Emery, Leon
Burnell place 3150 3870 110.29 Poll 2.00
Ellery, Chester Emery, Mrs. Bert
Poll Poll 2.00
4a land & build- Emery. B. L. Est.
ing 2000 Home place 2090
Greenhouse 600 2600 76.10 2 houses 1140
Ellery, Mrs. Chester Grover place 225
Poll 2.00 Robbins house 800
Ellor, Leon Bungalow 570
Poll Darkeys Dream 360
Land & build- Henry Evans
ing 950 950 29.08 house 950
Ellor, Mrs. Leon LaFountain
Poll 2.00 land 160
Emerson, Harry Capron meadow 10
Poll 1 horse 20 6325 180.26
Cross place 630 Emery, Frank
Collier place 810 Poll 2.00
1 horse 20 Emery, Mrs. Frank
1 cow 25 1485 44.32 Poll 2.00
Emerson, Mrs. Harry Emery, Norris
Poll Poll 2.00
Cottage & 2 lots Emery, Mrs. Norris
P. G. P. 450 450 14.82 Poll 2.00
Emerson, Alice L. Evans, William
Poll Poll
























65a home place 1900
Faulkner, Almon G.




8a Stowell lot 255
20a French lot 300
10a Faulkner lot 275
































































































2 cows 50 50 3.43














Name Valu- Total Name Valu- Total
and Description ation Tax and Description ation Tax
Floria, Frank Frihoffer, Mrs.
Poll 2.00 Charles
Floria, Mrs. Frank Poll 2.00
Poll 2.00 Frazier, Ernest
Forsyth, Fred Poll 2.00
Poll French, Roy
40a land & build- Poll 2.00
ing 2275 Gamash, William
1 cow 40 Poll 2.00
Stock in trade 100 2415 70.83 Gaonette, Nepoleon
Forsyth, Mrs. Fred Land & build-
Poll ing 760
17a land & build- Soldier exempt 760
ing 2375 2375 69.69 Gaonette, Mrs.
Forsyth, Emma L. Nepoleon
Poll Poll 2.00
l%a land & build- Gionette, Edward E.
ing 800 800 24.80 Poll
Freeman, Henry Land & build-
Poll 2.00 ing 975
Freeman, Mrs. Henry 5a meadow 25 1000 30.50
Poll 2.00 Gomarlo, Joseph
French, Grace M. Poll
Poll 9a land & barn 800
Land & build- 3 cows 90 890 27.37
ing 2375 Gomarlo, Mrs.
Soldier's wife ex- Joseph
empt 1000 1375 41.19 Poll 2.00
Frieze, Fred Goodell, Fred
Poll 2.00 Poll
Frieze, Mrs. Fred Land & build-
Poll ing 270
Land & build- Pine lot 680
ing 1800 1800 53.30 1 cow 30 980 29.93
Frieze, Gus Goodell, Mrs. Fred
Poll 2.00 Poll
Frieze, Mrs. Gus Land & build-
Poll ing 1350 1350 40.48
Land & build- Goodell, Harry
ing 1520 1520 45.32 Poll
Frink, Mary & 30a Harper
Richard lot 315
Land & build- 1 horse 60
* ing 1425 1425 40.61 5 cows 300 675 21.24
Frink, Richard Goodell, Mrs. Harry
Poll 2.00 Poll
Frink, Mrs. Richard 70a land & build-
Poll 2.00 ing 2090 2090 61.57
Fuller, Mrs. Paulene Goodell, Clifford
Poll 2.00 Poll
FrihofTer, Charles 110a land & build-
Poll 2.00 ing 1350
19
Name Valu- Total Name Valu- Total
and Description ation Tax and Description ation | Tax
60a Handy lot 600 1 horse 20
10a meadow 150 2 cows 70
16a Ballou sprout Soldier exempt 1000 755 21.52
lot 50 Goodnow, Mrs.
30a Crossett lot 170 George
2 horses 40 Poll 2.00
8 cows 225 Green Mineral Paste
2 neat stock 35 4a land & build-
2 hogs 15 2635 77.10 ing 5700
Goodell, Mrs. Clifford Stock in trade 2800 8500 242.25
Poll 2.00 Granger, W. M.
Goodell, Maurice Poll
Poll Land & build-
1 horse 20 ing 1900
1 cow 30 Part of Wilson
1 neat stock 20 70 4.00 land 475 2375 69.69
Goodell, Mrs. Granger, Mrs. W. M.
Maurice Poll 2.00
Poll Gregory, John
Land & build- Poll 2.00
ing 1080 1080 32.78 Grogan, Richard
Goodell, Morton Poll
Poll Land & build-
78a land & build- ing 1330 1330 39.91
ing & garage 2900 Grogan, Mrs.
1 cow 35 Richard
Stock in trade 300 3235 94.20 Poll 2.00
Goodell, Mrs. Morton Grogan, Mrs. Daniel
Poll 2.00 Poll
Goodell, Carroll Land & build-
Poll 2.00 ing 1700
Goodell, Mrs. Caroll Building lot at
Poll 2.00 lake 135
Goodell, Arline 50a Pine lot 1275 3110 90.63
Poll 2.00 Grogan, Kenneth
Goodhue, Mrs. Poll 2.00
Emma Grogan, Eleanor
Land & build- Poll 2.00
ing 1425 1425 40.61 Grogan, Miss
Golden Rod Grange Margaret
%a land & build- Poll
ing 1520 1520 43.32 Home place 1900 1900 56.15
Goodale, Jennie Grover, Louie
Poll Poll
Land & build- Land & build-
ing 1330 ing 475 475 15.54
1 cow 30 1360 40.76 Grover, Mrs. Louie
Goodale, Charles Poll 2.00
Poll 2.00 Grover, Edwin
Goodnow, George L. Poll 2.00
52a land & build- Grover, Mrs. Edwin
ing 1665 Poll 2.00
20
Name | Valu- | Total Name | Valu- | Total




Poll 2.00 70a land & build-
Grover, Mrs. Ernest ing 1450
Poll 2.00 12a Williams lot 150 1
Guyette, Joe 12a pasture lot 160
1
Poll 31a Whitcomb
Land & build- lot 680
ing 665 14a Sprout lot 200
Cummings lot 635 10a Nelson lot 85
Mills & machin- Whitcomb lot 765
ery 350 1650 49.03 Cottage 190
Guyette, Mrs. Joe 2 horses 125
Poll 2.00 4 cows 140
Guyette, George 3 neat stock 60 4005 116.14
Poll 2.00 Hale, Mrs. Walter
Guyette, Mrs. George Poll 2.00
Poll 2.00 Hale, John D.
Gray, Christopher Poll 2.00
Land & building Hale, Mrs. John D.
& cabins 2850 Poll 2.00
Stock in trade 100 Hale, Edwin
Soldier exempt 1000 1950 55.58 Soldier
Gorges, Thomas Hale, Mrs. Edwin
Poll 2.00 Poll
Gorges, Mrs. Thomas 75a land & build-
Poll 2.00 ing 1620
Goandin, Robert 16a sprout lot 70
Poll 2.00 25a pasture 540
Goandin, Mrs. Robert la Pine lot 15
Poll 2.00 1 horse 65
Guymond, Alfred 4 cows 130
Poll 2.00 1 neat stock 20
GUymond, Rose 250 fowls 125
Poll 2.00 Soldier's wife ex-
Hackler, J. M. empt 1000 1585 47.18
Soldier Haley, Irene
Hackler, Mrs. J. M. Poll 2.00
Poll Haley, Zadie
114a land & build- Poll
ing 4275 Building lot at
2 horses 125 lake 135 135 5.85
8 cows 480 Handy, Frank
1 neat stock 25 125a land & build-
Soldier's wife ex- ing 3800
empt 1000 3905 113.29 7 cows 375
Hall, William C. 1 neat stock 20| 4195 119.56
Foil Handy. Arthur 1
Land & build- Poll
|ing 2850 2850 83.23 1 horse 65: 65' 3.85
Hall, Mrs. William C. Handy, Percy






Name Valu- Total Name | Valu- | Total
and Description ation Tax and Description ation 1 Tax
100a land & build- 100a sprout lot 425 2125 71.39
ing 1700 Hanrahan, Martin &
3 cows 95 1795 51.16 Kathryn
Handy, Iva 140a land & build-
Poll 2.00 ing 2375
Handy, Wayland 1 horse 10
Poll 3 cows 100
la land & build- 1 neat stock 20 2505 71.39
ing 1330 1330 39.91 Hanrahan, Martin
Handy, Mrs. Way- Poll 2.00
land Hanrahan, Kathryn
Poll 2.00 Poll 2.00
Handy, James Harris, Mrs. Edwin J.
M a land & build- Poll
ing 2135 Land & build-
12a Marcy land 100 ing 2185
5a Bennett land 100 Lots 73-75 P. G.
%a land 140 P. 140 2325 68.26
Whitcomb Harris, Lester
house 1900 4375 124.69 Poll
Hanna, Edward Land & build-
Poll 2.00 ing 1660
Hanna, Mrs. Edward Vi int. in Susie
Poll 2.00 Conboy Est. 60 1720 51.02
Hanna, Charles Harris, Mrs. Lester
Poll 2.00 Poll 2.00
Hanna, Edward Jr. Harris, Franklin
Poll 2.00 Poll 2.00
Hanrahan, Walter Harvey, Norman
Land & build- Poll 2.00
ing 950 Harvey, Clarence
Soldier exempt 950 Poll 2.00
Hanrahan, Mrs. Harvey, Mrs.
Walter Clarence
Poll 2.00 Poll 2.00
Hanrahan, John Harvey, Orrin H.
Poll Poll
Land & build- Land & build-
ing 2090 2090 61.57 ing 2280
Hanrahan, Mrs. John 24a Whitcomb
Poll 2.00 lot 470
Hanrahan, James P. 50a pasture lot 255
3 cows 100 12a Verry lot 340
1 neat stock 25 30a Eaton lot 300
Soldier exempt 125 3 horses 275
Hanrahan, Mrs. 10 cows 380
James 1 neat stock 25
Poll 2.00 Stock in trade 200 4525 130.96
Hanrahan, Charles Harvey, Mrs. Orrin
Est. Poll
Land & build- Land & build-
ing 1700 ing 1700 1700 50.45
22
Name | Valu- | Total Name | Valu- | Total
and Description
I
ation | Tax and Description | ation | Tax
Haselton, Ernest 30a Perham lot 360 4055 117.57
Land & build- Higgins, William
ing 250 Poll
Soldier exempt 250 %a land & build-
Haselton, Mrs. ing 665
Ernest 12a Leonard mow-
Poll 2.00 ing 170
Havenstein, A. l%a Joe Little
Poll meadow 20
Land Sz build- %a Emery land 70
ing 1140 1 cow 30 955 29.22
Stock in trade 300 1440 43.04 Higgins, Mrs.
Havenstein, Mrs. A. William
Poll 2.00 Poll 2.00
Hebert, Theodore Higgins, Alva
Soldier Poll
Hebert, Mrs. Land & build-
Theodore ings 1140 1140 34.49
Poll Higgins, Mrs. Alva
Land & build- Poll 2.00
ing 760 Higgins, George
Soldier's wife ex- Poll
empt 760 Land & build-
Heath, Ralph ing 900 900 27.65
Poll Higgins, Mrs. George
Land & build- Poll 2.00
ing 500 500 16.25 Higgins, Frank
Heath, Mrs. Ralph Poll 2.00
Poll 2.00 Higgins, Mrs. Frank
Hewes, Walter Poll 2.00
38a land & build- Hildreth, William
ing 2850 Poll 2.00
16a Houghton Hildreth, Mrs.
land 95 William
Cottage 1800 Poll 2.00
2 cows 50 Hildreth, Florence
87 fowls 57 4852 138.28 Poll 2.00
Hewes, Charles Hill. Edwin
Poll 2.00 Poll
Hewes, Phoebe Est. Land & build-
Land & build- ing 1800
ing 2500 1 cow 25 1825 54.01
Part of Goodell Hill, John
place 425 Poll 2.00
Bears den lot 170 Hill. Mrs. John
Land in Dis. Poll 2.00
No. 8 20 3115 88.77 Hill, Gertrude
Hewett, Grace Poll 2.00
Poll Hills, Laura Est.
2a land & build- Land & build-
ing 3145 ing 1800 1800 51.30
12a Spring lot 550 Hills, Clifton
%\
Name Valu- Total Name Valu- Total
and Description ation Tax and Description ation Tax
Poll 2.00 Holbrook, Mrs.
Hills, Clifton Jr. Herbert
Poll 2.00 Poll
Hinds, Calvin 25a land & build-
Poll ing 3325
Hall 950 950 29.08 2 cows 60
Hinds, Mrs. Calvin 30 fowls 19 3404 99.01
Poll 2.00 Holbrook, Arthur
Hinds, Winrleld Soldier
Poll Holbrook, Mrs.
Home place 2850 Arthur
2V2 a Taylor land 40 Poll
11a Richardson Land & build-
land & garage 425 ing 1800
2 horses 75 17a sprout lot 425
1 cow 25 3415 99.32 Soldier's wife ex-
Hinds, Mrs. Winrleld empt 1000 1225 36.91
Poll 2.00 Holbrook, Bertha
Holbrook, Leonard Poll 2.00
Poll Holbrook, Louis
Land & build- Poll 2.00
ing 2000 Holbrook, Frank Est.
40a Bullard lot 130 4a land & build-
40a y2 Stratton ing 2000
lot 210 50a wood lot &
16a Collier lot 130 2470 72.39 meadow 615 2615 74.53
Holbrook, Mrs. Holbrook, Lee
Leonard Poll
Poll 2.00 4a mowing land 255
Holbrook, Dr. George 2 horses 40 295 10.41
Poll Holbrook, Fred
Land & build- Poll
ing 2185 2185 64.27 Part of Wilson
Holbrook, Mrs. land 100 100 4.85
George Holbrook, Peter
Poll 2.00 Poll 2.00
Holbrook, Abida Holbrook, Mrs. Peter
138a land & build- Poll 2.00
ing 2230 Homestead Woolen
French Hammond Mills
& Gage lot 280 2510 71.53 Peabody place 3600
Holbrook, Wayne Redmond place 1235
Poll Lally land 700
%a part of Read Stock in trade 19000
farm 10 Mills & machin-
1 horse 20 ery 34000 58535 1668.24
4 cows 135 Hopkins, Dr. A. W.
2 neat stock 40 205 7.84 Poll
Holbrook, Charles Home place 2470
Poll 2.00 Snow place 1045
Holbrook, Herbert Capron cottage 765








Stock in trade 200






















Stock in trade 250

















Lot & cottage 190
Houghton, Jerome E.
Poll





































Lots 37 & buildings
P. G. P. 475
Hunt, E. C.
Poll








































































Name Valu- | Total Name Valu- Total
and Description ation | Tax and I description ation Tax
Jennison, Mrs. Poll 2.00
Lowell Kemplin, Arbon
Poll 2.00 Poll
Jewell, Peter 1 horse 30 30 2.86
Building lot 95 Kemplin, Mrs. Arbon
Buildings on lot Poll 2.00
93 P. G. P. 235 330 9.41 Kenney, Ira
Johnson, William 6a land & build-
Poll ing 950 950 27.08
Land & build- Kenney, John
ing 1700 Poll 2.00
1 horse 75 Kenney, Albert
5 cows 200 Poll
1 neat stock 25 Land & build-
35 fowls 23 2023 59.64 ing 290 290 10.27
Johnson, Mrs. Kenney, Mrs. Albert
William Poll 2.00
Poll 2.00 Kenney, George F.
Johnson, Hattie Foil
Land & build- Lot 58-60 land &
ing 650 650 18.52 building P. G.
Johnson, Norris P. 1090 1090 33.07
Poll 2.00 Kenney, Mrs. George
Johnson, Nellie Poll
Poll 2.00 Kenney, Mrs. Mary
Johnson, Raymond Poll
Poll 2.00 2 houses 1235
Johnson, Irene Garage 475
Poll 2.00 Building lot 140 1850 54.73
Johnson, Mildred Kennedy, Robert
Poll 2.00 Poll 2.00
Jordan, Clement Kennedy, Mrs.
Poll Robert
Cottage Wilson Poll 2.00
pond 400 400 13.40 Kendrick, Herbert
Judd, Charles Poll 2.00
Poll 2.00 Kendall, Will
Judd, Mrs. Charles Poll 2.00
Poll 2.00 Kendall, Mrs. Will
Kelly, John Poll 2.00
Poll 2.00 Kerr, Archibald
Kelley, Carl Poll 2.00
Land & build- Kerr, Mrs. Archibald
ing 1400 Poll 2.00
Soldier exempt 1000 400 11.40 Keith, Mrs. M. M.
Kelley, Mrs. Carl Poll
Poll 2.00 Land & building
Kempton, George A. & Cabins 2185 2185 64.27
Land & build- Kershaw, Joseph
ing 1700 1700 48.45 Poll
Kempton, Mrs. Stock in trade 600 600 19.10
George Kershaw, Mrs.
26
Name Valu- | Total Name | Valu- | Total




Poll 2.00 Land & build-
Kigsbury, Nellie ing 1700 1700! 50.45
Poll 2.00 Laffond, Mrs. James
Kingsbury, Harry Poll 2.00
Poll 2.00 Laffond, Frederick
Kingsbury, Fred Poll 2.00
Poll 2.00 LaFountain, Howard
Kingsbury, Mrs. Fred Capron place 2000 2000 57.00




Lots 5-6-7 & build- Poll
ings P. G. P. 760 760 23.66 Land & build-
Kingsbury, Mrs. ing 950 950 29.08
Chester LaFountain, Mrs.
Poll 2.00 John
Kibbe, Maynard L. Poll 2.00
Land & build- Lambert, Winfred
ing 950 Poll 2.00
Soldier exempt 950 Lambert, Mrs.
Kibbe, Mrs. Winfred
Maynard Poll 2.00
Poll 2.00 Labell, William
Kingman, Homer Poll 2.00
Poll Labell, Mrs. William
2a land & build- Poll
ing 1330 Land & build-
%a land & build- ing 1080
ing 190 1520 45.32 1 horse 20 1100 33.35
Knight, G. E. Lane, Kenneth
Poll Poll 2.00
la land & build- Lane. Mrs. Kenneth
ing 2375 2375 69.69 Poll 2.00
Knight, Fred W. Lane, Chester E.
la land & build- Poll
ing 330 330 9.42 4a land & build-
Labeau, Louis ing 1140 1140 34.49
Poll Lane. Mildred
Land & build- Poll 2.00
ing 615 615 19.52 Lane, Zora
Labounty, Edward Poll 2.00
Poll Lane, Raymond & C.
Land & build- O'Brien
ing 1235 1235J Read lot north 255
Labounty, Mrs. Read lot south 255 510 14.53
Edward Lane, Raymond
Poll 2.00 4a land & build-
Ladd, Mrs. Emma ing 3325
Poll 2.00 64a Shoddy lot 650
Laffond, James
1 .








49a Wright lot 400
30a Fuller lot 120
16a Stone lot 30
150a Ward lot 425
44a Hutchin's
lot 255
Soldier exempt 1000 4265 121.56
Lane, Mrs. Raymond
Poll 2.00
Lane, C. L. &
Raymond
Thurber lot 850 850 24.23











lot 680 3520 100.32
Lane, C. L.
190a land & build-
ing 6650
103a Oliver lot 1060
5a Stone lot 40
100a Bullard lot 850
40a Howes lot 170












17a Ramsdell lot 30




29a Bidwell lot 125
14a plain lot 200
126a Bailey lot 510
40a Bullard lot 125
Name Valu- Total





60a Myrphy lot 340




40a M. C. Stone
lot 130
20a S. S. Lane
lot 120
76a Heart lot 270
90a Jackson lot 470
60a Aldrich lot 535
20a L. Stone lot 30
40a Ramsdell lot 175











66a Read & Hale
lot 200
32a Stone & B.
Read lot 130
38a Lane lot 170
45a Fletcher lot 170
17a Groves lot 40
30a Parson lot 170
20a Eames lot 130
25a Whitcomb &
Lane lot 110







60a Blake lot 130
7 horses 600
2 cows 50
1 neat stock 25
3 hogs 20
28
Name Valu- Total Name Valu- Total
and Description ation Tax and Description ation Tax
Stock in trade 6800 Leonard, Clesson
Mills & machin- Poll
ery 7650 42891 1223.83 6a land & build-
Landers, Edwin ing 285
Land & build- Cottage 140 425 14.11
ing 450 Leonard, Mrs.
Soldier exempt 450 Clesson
Landers, Mrs. Edwin Poll 2.00
Poll 2.00 Leonard, Ray
Laplant, Ernest Poll
Poll 2.00 x/2a land & build-
Laplant, Mrs. Ernest ing 1520 1520 45.32
Poll 2.00 Leonard, Mrs. Ray
Laplant, Eugene Poll
Poll Land & barn 140 140 5.99
Land & build- Lewis, Fred
ing 330 330 11.41 Poll 2.00
Laplant, Mrs. Eugene Lewis, Mrs. Fred
Poll 2.00 Poll 2.00
Lapoint, Lewis Lewis, Mrs. Sarah
Poll Poll 2.00
Land & building Lewis, Herman
Lots 74-76 P. G. Poll
P. 1400 1400 41.90 Land & build-
Lapoint, Mrs. Lewis ing 765
Poll 2.00 1 horse 50
Lawrence, Horace 1 cow 35
Poll 1 sheep 3 853 26.31
Land & build- Lewis, Mrs. Herman
ing 2660 2660 77.81 Poll 2.00
Lawrence, Herbert Lewis, Harold
Poll 2.00 Poll 2.00
Lawrence, Lucy A. Leslie, Melvina
Poll Poll
Land & build- Land & build-
ing 475 475 15.54 ing 1000 1000 30.50
Lawrence, Charley Lee, Everett
Poll 2.00 Poll 2.00
Lawrence, Mrs. Lee. Mrs. Everett
Charley Foil 2.00
Poll 2.00 Lincoln. Frank
Lawrence, George Poll
Poll Land & build-
20 fowls 12 12 2.34 ing 1700
Leboniveau, Ellery 2*2 a land 45 1745 51.73
Land & build- Lincoln, Mrs. Frank
ing 950 950 27.08 Poll 2.00
Leonard, Henry Lincoln, Fred Est.
Land & build- Land & build-
ing 1235 1235 35.20 ing 1700 1700 48.45






























Land & shop 380













































































Lot 71 & build-







20a Bullard lot 170
14a Cummings
lot 115













































































42a land & build-
ing 2160
6a wood lot 500
Soldier Exempt 1000





























































1 neat stock 20
Soldier's wife ex-











iy2 a land & build-






ing 1520 1520 45 32






21a land & build-
























Total Name 1 Valu-
|
Total
and Description ation Tax and Description [ ation | Tax
2a land & shop 570 40a Starkey
3a Snow land 235 lot 255
%a land & bunga- 37a Munsell lot 85
low 1500 4965 143.50 27^>a Talbot lot 255
Nash, Mrs. O. C. 15a Ballou lot 85
Poll 2.00 5a Swanzey lake
Nash, Eddie Heights 110
Poll 15a Charles Marsh
House & lot 14 2375 pine lot 360
Garage on lot 15 285 16a George Willis
l%a sprout lot 285 2945 85.93 place 1900
Nash, Mrs. Eddie 20a Bellows lot 170
Poll 2.00 la Swanzey lake 540
Nash, Bay 6a Ballou
Poll 2.00 meadow 90
I
Nash, Mrs. Bay 15a Belding
Poll 2.00 meadow 270
Nash, William Charles Marsh
Poll place 900
Land & build- John Hale
ing 1800 1800 53.30 place 475
Nash, Mrs. William Mill land office &
Poll 2.00 garage 2850 19720 562.02
Nash, Don Nelson, Mrs. Edward
Poll Poll 2.00
Land & build- Nickiforakis, George
ing 1800 Poll
40 fowls 26 1826 54.04 Land & build-
Nash. Mrs. Don ing 2090
Poll 2.00 1 horse 25
Nash, Raymond 2 cows 55 2170 63.84
Poll 2.00 Nickiforakis, Mrs.
Nado, Joe George
Poll 2.00 Poll 2.00
Newell, Flora Noble, Fred
Land & build- Poll
ing 1140 1140 32.49 Cottage & garage
Newell, Leonard A. at Swanzey
Land & build- lake 720 720 22.52
ing 710 710 20.23 Noble, Mrs. Fred
Newell, James G. Poll 2.00
Poll Normandy, Edward
%-a land & build- Poll
ing 665 665 20.95 9a land & build-
Newell, Mrs. James ing 2000 2000 59.00
Poll 2.00 Normandy, Mrs.
Nelson, Edward Est. Edward
220a home Poll 2.00
place 10350 Nichols, Theodore
3a Burk place 665 Poll 2.00
3a Armstrong Nichols, Mrs.
place 360 Theodore
32
Name Valu- Total Name | Valu- Total
and Description ation Tax and Description | ation Tax
Poll 2.00 60a Hill pasture 680
Nims, Everett 25a Wilber
Poll meadow 235
4a land & build- 5a Richardson
ing 380 meadow 85
Road side stand 285 665 20.95 5a Taft meadow 45
Nims, Mrs. Everett 10a Butler
Poll 2.00 meadow 85
Oakman, Walter F. 7a Blake meadow 45
34 a land & build- 7 Cota meadow 20
ing 2000 Gravel bank 225
4a meadow 160 Cottage Wilson
60a Ball lot 980 pond 400
100a Twitchell 2 horses 80
lot 1615 22 cows 1050
Cottage at lake 1260 6015 171.43 3 neat stock 60 12510 358.53
Oakman, Frank B. Page, Mrs. Leander
Land & build- Poll 2.00
ing 2185 Page, Robert
12a wood lot 265 Land & build-
Stock in trade 2250 4700 135.95 ing 760
Oakman, Mrs. Frank Store 285 1045 29.78
Poll 2.00 Page, Levi W.
O'Brien, Carl Poll 2.00
Poll Parott, May
2 cows 50 50 3.43 Poll 2.00
O'Brien, Mrs. Carl Parado, Peter
Poll 2.00 Poll 2.00
Oliver, Gilbert Parado, Mrs. Peter
Poll 2.00 Poll 2.00
Oliver, Mrs. Gilbert Palmer, George
Poll 2.00 Land & building
Oliver, William lots 80 & 81
Poll 2.00 P. G. P. 475 475 13.54
Olmstead, Wesley G. Parker, George Est.
Poll Land & build-
Land & build- ing 1235 1235 35.20
ing 1330 Parker, Mrs. George
Small house 190 1520 45.32 Poll 2.00
Olmstead, Mrs. Parker, Mabel
Wesley Poll 2.00
Poll 2.00 Pasno, Louis
Olsson, Nils Poll
Cottage at Swanzey Stock in trade 100 100 4.85
lake 540 Pasno, Walter
Soldier exempt 540 Poll 2.00
Olsson, Mrs. Nils Pasno, Mrs. Walter
Poll 2.00 Poll 2.00
Page, Leander P'atnode, Joseph
Poll Land & build-
150a land & build- ing 950 950 27.08
ing 9500 Patnode, Joseph Jr.
33
IManiu ] V.ilu- Total Name
|
Valu- Total
and Description | ation
I
Tax and Description | ation | Tax
Poll 2.00 Poll I 2.00
Fatnode, Mrs. Joseph Persival, Horace
Jr. Poll
Poll 2.00 %a land & build-
Patnode, Fred ing 2280
j
2280 66.98
Land & build- Persival, Mrs. Horace
ing 2325 Poll 2.00
1 horse 40 Perham, Fred
1 cow 25 2390 68.12 Poll
Patnode. Charles Stock in trade 2000 2000 59.00
Poll 2.00 Perham, Mrs. Fred
Patnode, Victor Poll 2.00
Poll 2.00 Pearson, Harry D.
Patnode, Raymond Poll
Poll 2.00 75a land & build-
Patnode, Mrs. ing 3040
Raymond 1 cow 35
Poll 2.00 2000 fowls 1000 4075 118.14
Patnode, William Pearson, Mrs. Harry
Poll Poll 2.00
1 horse 25 25 2.71 Perry, Bertha
Patnode, Mrs. Poll 2.00
William Perry, Arthur
Poll 2.00 Poll
Paquette, Joe 12a land & build-
Poll 2.00 ing 2185
Paquette, Neree 6a Snow lot 35
Poll 2.00 72a Sprague pas-
Paquette, Mrs. Neree ture 990
Poll 2.00 2 cows 70
Pelkey, Mrs. William 1288 fowls 837 4117 119.33
Poll 2.00 Perry, Mrs. Arthur
Pelkey, Selina Poll 2.00
Poll Perry, Byron D. Est.
2a land & build- 5% a land & build-
ing 665 665 20.95 ing 1565
Pelletier, L. A. 2 cows 35 1600 45.60
Poll Perry, Harry
la land & build- Poll
ing 1615 1615 48.03 Sprout land 85
Pelletier, Mrs. L. A. Sprout land 85
Poll 2.00 120 fowls 80
Pelletier, Lester Mill property 570 820 25.37
Poll 2.00 Perry, Mrs. Harry
Pelletier, Robert Poll
Poll 2.00 Land & build-
Pellerin, Joseph O. ing 950 950 29.08
Land & build- Perry, Mary J.
ing 950 165a land & build-
Soldier exempt 950 ing 1700
Pellerin, Mrs. Joseph 10a land & build-
O.
1










57a sprout land 315
2 horses 125
5 cows 150
5 neat stock 100
2 sheep 6





Lot 85 P. G. P. 70
Peck, Mrs. William
C.



















Philips, Mrs. Chas. &
Elizabeth
















































































Pollard. Mrs. G. D.








































Name | Vain- | Total Name Valu- | Total
and Description | ation | Tax and Description ation Tax
Soldier exempt 35 Quinn, Michael
Pratt, Mrs. Roland Poll 2.00
Poll 2.00 Ramsdell, Richard
Pratt, Ralph 59%a land & build-
Poll 2.00 ing 4275
Prentice, Isabel 17a Hill pasture 215 4490 127.97
100a land & build- Ramsdell, Bertha
ing 1100 Poll
%a Billiard lot 10 Land & build-
56a Whitcomb ing 1660
lot 425 Evans lot 170
6a Holbrook lot 50 Cottage at lake 720
Cottage 85 Building lot 140 2690 76.66
School house Ramsdell, Hattie
No. 8 75 Land & build-
2 horses 100 ing 1615
1 cow 30 1875 53.44 Sprout Jot 45 1660 47.31
Puffer, Herbert Read, A. B.
Poll Land & build-
Land & build- ing 1425 1425 40.61
ing 2090 Read, Mrs. George
7a River land 315 Est.
1 cow 30 2435 71.40 Ha a land & build-
Puffer, Mrs. Herbert ing 1900 1900 56.15
Poll Reed, Sam
l%a land & build- Land & build-
ing 2500 2500 73.25 ing 475 475 15.54
Pyne, Ernest Read, Carl
iy2a land & build- Poll
ing 2125 Land & build-
Soldier exempt 1000 1125 32.06 ing 1140 1140 34.49
Pyne, Mrs. Ernest Reed, Mrs. Carl
Poll 2.00 Poll 2.00
Putnam, Marshall Roads, Mrs. Ora
Poll 2.00 Poll
Putnam, Mrs. Land & build-
Marshall ing 1425 1425 42.61
Poll 2.00 Rhoads, Everett
Putnam, Willard Land & build-
Poll 2.00 ing 475
Putnam, Mrs. Soldier exempt 475
Willard Rhoads, Mrs. Everett
Poll 2.00 Poll 2.00
Putnam, Florence Rice. Fred
Bailey lot 200 200 5.70 Poll 2.00
Quigley, William Rice, Mrs. Fred
Poll 2.00 Poll 2.00
Quigley, Mrs. Richards. L. G.
William Poll
Poll 2.00 Land & build-
Quigley, Patrick ing 2090
Poll 2.00 2 horses 75
36
Name | Valu- | Total Name Valu- Total
and Description ation | Tax and Description ation Tax
2 COWS 50
,
P. G. P. 1425 1425 42.61
1 neat stock 20 2235 65.^0 Ripley, Charles
Richards, Mrs. L. G. \y l x/2a land & build-
Poll 2.00 ing 475 475 13.54
\ Richards, Ernest Rixford, Arthur
Poll 2.00 Poll 2.00
Richardson, Robert Rixford, Mrs. Arthur
Poll Poll
Land & build- 20a land & build-
ing 475 475 15.54 ing 700
Ricriardson, Mrs. 18a pasture 170
Robert 1 horse 20
Poll 2.00 2 cows 75 965 29.50
Richardson, Fred Rixford, Mary
Poll Poll 2.00
Land & build- Rixford, Henry
ing 1700 Land & build-
la land on Win- ing 1900 1900 54.15






Rice, Harry 8a sprout lot 300 300 8.55
Poll 2.00 Robb. Winfieid
Rice, Mrs. Harry Poll 2.00
Poll 2.00 Rcbb, Mrs. Winfieid
Rice, Raymond Poll 2.00
Poll 2.00 Robbins, Jefferson
Ridley, Ernest Land & build-
^Poll 2.00 ing 950





pr Harold Taft lot 20
Robbins. Mrs.
495 16.10 Jefferson




f 3% a land & build-Foil 2.00 y* ing" 540 540 15.39
Ridley, Kenneth JRJcbkins, Ernest
.•Poll yPoll 2.00
[/'"la land & build- /Robbins. Mrs. Ernest
r ing 665 JFbll 2.00
Store & house 1425 2090 61.57. Folfe, Edward
\^ Ridley, Mrs. Kenneth
Poll
^ Poll
2.00 x 2 a land & build
-







P. G. P. 425 425 14.11 Rolfe. L-elia







Name Valu- | Total Name 1 Valu- | Total
and Description ation | Tax and Description
f
.it ion | Tax
La*itf & build- 100a Stratton
^X'lng 400
i
400 13.40 lot 1615
VRoalf, Betty 55a Pond lot 445
Poll 2.00 80a Stratton Read


















Ruffle. Edward S. Cottage Wilson
V^Poll Pond 800
3aJand & build- 30a sprout land 235
i^^ing 1140 Parson meadow 130
%a int. in Susie Stone meadow 170
Conboy Est. 65
\/RufTle, Mrs. Edward
















6- horses 500 540 17.39







75a land & build-
/^-nng 1330
*l
ljaerse 20 Land & build-
I/Dcows 250 ^^ ing 1900
•*" Sarsfield, Mrs. James
1900 56.15
1 neat stock 45 1645 48.88^





Roy, Mrs. Celia Poll 2.00






2.00 ' Sarsfield, Mrs. Garrett
FpH 2.00
Poll 2.00 S#fsfield, Martin




Roberson, Frank J. -^ Martin






\y^ place 5225 5225 148.91 ing 2090 2090 61.57




56a Capron lot 1100 2.00
38
Name I Valu- Total Name | Valu- I Total
.and Description | ation Tax and Description ation Tax
Scribner, Ivan
*^ Poll
i/ia Worcester lot 40 2180 64.13




. ing 2660 2660 77.81 Small, Edward P. Jr.
/Scribner, Mrs. Ivan Poll 2.00




2.00 Small, Edgar S.
Sebastian, Mrs. Leon Poll 2.00












Poll 2.00 ing 665 665 18.95
Seaver, Chester Smith, Laura
1
'' Poll Poll 2.00
Land & build- Smith, Clarence
ing 1425 Poll 2.00
l%a Whitcomb Smith, Mrs. Laura
lot 75 1500 44.75 Poll 2.00










Poll Smith, Mrs. Charles
%a land & build- Poll 2.00




Land & build- Stock in trade 50 50 3.43
ing 1520 1520 43.32 Smith, Mrs. Arthur
Shover, John Jr. Poll 2.00
Poll 2.00 Smith. Mvrtie
Shover, Mrs. John Poll
\/ Poll 2.00 ' 2a land & build-
Shover, George ing 665
Poll 2.00 10a Davis lot 55 720 22.52
/ Shover, Mrs. George Smith, John D.
Poll 2.00 Poll
Shover, Perley Land & build-
.Foil 2.00 [/"ing 600 600 19.10
* Jgfeeper, Mrs. Bell
Land 25
.Smith, Mrs. John D.





v /Small, E. P.
Poll
12a .sprout lot 30
Ccx land 20'
,
ystock in trade 2002%a land & build- 250 9.13
ing 2140 'Smith, Clifton
1
39
Name Valu- Total Name Valu- Total
and Description ation Tax and Description [ ation Tax
Poll Poll 2.00




15a Verry lot 75 930 28.50 Foil 2.00
Smith, Halsey Stephenson, Elliott
r
PolL-Soldier 2.00
















Mneat stock 20| 2915 85.08
' 2 cows 55 1 1540 45.89 I /Stickney, Eugene
Snelling, Everett Poll s 2.00
Land & build- St. Jofrh, Joseph
\S**jng 760 Poll
Soldier exempt 760
. Smelling, Mrs. Everett
Poll
Land & build-










StanterffKate Lail'd & build-
L^oTl ^ring 1235! 1235 37.20
r Land & build- ,«toddard. Arthur
ing 950 950 29.08 Poll 2.00





65 3.85 Land & build-
ing 760 760 21.66
Poll^*~~ 2.Q0 Stone. M. O. Est.
Starjs«ry7 Gladys ^231a land & build-
\y*&\ ing 5225
Y 170a land & build- 39a pasture 765
ing 3600 16a Ward lot 1140
^?tone, Howard
7130 203.20






*^ Land & build- PolL- 2.00
ing 335 335 11.54, Stone, Dwight
Stephenson, George Poll
. jT Land & build- 2a land & build-
V^ ing 680 ing 4275
Carlons place 340 28a Crouch & Taft
10a sprout land 85 lot 1020
3a tillage 40
y 12a sprout land 85
20a Bailey lot 115
/50a J. M. Stone
1 cow 35 1265 36.05 lot 1450 6860 197.51
Stephenson, Carlon Stone, Mrs. Dwight
40
Name Valu- Total Name 1 Valu- | Total
and'Description ation Tax and Description [ ation Tax




13a land & build-
7a land & build- ing 1520 1520 45.32
ing 1045 1045 29.78 Sullivan, Jerome
Stone, P. G. Poll
Poll Land & build-
27a land & build- ing 1900 1900 56.15
ing 2375 Sullivan, Maurice
3 cows 95 Poll 2.00
113 fowls 74 2544 74.50 Sullivan, Katherine
Stone, Mrs. P. G. Poll 2.00
Poll 2.00 Swenson, Henry
Stone, Chester Poll
Poll 2.00 Land & build-
Stone. Mrs. Chester ing 2700
[
Poll 2.00 1 horse 25
Stone, Elwyn 1 cow 70 2795 81.65
Poll 2.00 Swenson, Mrs. Henry
\
Stone, Laura M. Poll 2.00
Poll 2.00 Swan, Eben
Story, Fred D. Poll
Soldier Land & build-
Story, Mrs. Fred D. ing 1520 1520 45.32
Poll 2.00 Swan, Mrs. Eben
Stowell, Charles S. Poll 2.00
Poll Swan, Dan
Land & build- Poll 2.00
ing 900 900 27.65 Swan, Mrs. Dan
Stowell, Mrs. Charles Poll 2.00
Poll 2.00 Sweeney. Orlo
Stratton, George Poll 2.00
Poll Symonds, Maud
Land & build- Land & build-
ing 1700 ing 1800
Henry Holbrook Soldier's Widow
place 1140
/
exempt 1000 800 22.80
3 horses 275 3115 90.78 ( XT'aft, Lee Est.
Stratton, Beatrice 16a land & build- !
Poll S ing 1140!
^Taft, Elsie
1140 32.49
4 cows 180 180 7.13
Stoodley, Roland Poll 2.00
Poll Taft, Hattie
%a land & build- Land & build-
ing 1045 1045 31.78 ing 700! 700! 19.95
Stoodley, Mrs. Tankard, Anne
Roland Poll 2.00
Poll 2.00 Tacy. Harry
Streeter, Harry Poll 2.00
V2 int. Whitcomb
















Talbot, Mrs. LewisK 7a land 200
Talbot, Gladys













8a river land 360
3a meadow 20
Shop & land 190
Taylor, Carl
Poll
















































































42.61 Thrasher, Mrs. C. S.
Poll
46a land & build-
ing 1200
Thrasher, Philip M.









































Name Valu- Total Name Valu- Total






. Soldier exempt 630
/
Poll 2.00
\,- Todd, C. B. Twitchell, Mrs.
Foil 2.00/ Clifford










2.00 / Towle, Mrs. Frank






Trombly, Clarence Poll 2.00
\ /^Poilv %a- land & build-
Underwood, Frank
Poll
ing 540 540 17.39 50a meadow pas-
j^flFrombly, Mrs.
Clarence
ture & barn 2000
House 1300
Poll 2.00 5 horses 275
Twitchell, Orrison 8 cows 380
160a land & build-
\r ing 1080
4 neat stock 80 4035 117.00
Underwood, Frank &
1 horse 35 Grace Hewett
2 cows 60 1175 33.48 30a Hill pasture 190
Twitchell. Wilber
V^Poll
75a gravel pit &
pasture 1170
Land & build- Lots 50 & 51 P. G.
ing 1600 P. 190
1 horse 40 Cottage at Wilson
3 cows 85 1725 51.16 pond 855 2405 68.54
Twitchell, Mrs. Underwood, Carl
Wilber Poll 2.00
Poll 2.00 Underwood, Mrs.
Twitchell, Elzo Carl
Poll 2.00 Poll 2.00
Twitchell, Forest Underwood, Mrs.
. Poll









5 neat stock 100 1940 57.29 35a land & build-
v Twitchell, Mrs.
\y Forest
ing 855 855 24.36
\/ Ward, George




ing 1600 1600 45.60
Ward, Bessie
64a land & build- Poll
ing 1900 Land & build-
1 1 horse 35 ing 1700 1700 50.45
t 11 cows 475 Ward, George F.
1 neat stock 20 2430 71.26 Poll 2.00













Land & build- 19a land & build-
ing 1700 ing 1140
4a meadow 85 3a land & build-
/ 1 cow 35
v Ward, Mrs. Will
1820 51.87 ing at E. S. 760
30a Howes lot 55
Poll 2.00 1 cow 30
Waterman, Harvey Soldier's wife ex-
A. empt 1000 985 30.07
3a land & build- Wheeler & Taylor
ing 900
' Webber, Henry Est.
900 25.65 Y 129a land & build-
ing 2850
Land & build- 55a Purrington
ing 760
Webber, Mrs. Henry





2.00 23 cows 1000
X 2 neat stock 40 5455 155.46




' Poll Wheeler, Mrs. B. W.
75a land & build- Poll 2.00
ing 1900 Y Wheeler, Myrle
30a Colony lot 65 Poll 2.00
V2 a Newell place 760 Wheeler, Mrs. Myrle
10a meadow 20 Poll 2.00
10a gravel bank 900 Whipple, Ervin
2 lots Swanzey Poll
lake 135 Land & build-
4 cows 130 ing 235 235 8.70
J 1 neat stock 20
\f Wetmore, Mrs. Gus




2.00 \ Whipple, Myrtle
Poll 2.00
Poll Whitten, Mathew
Land Sz build- Poll 2.00
ing 250 250 9.13 Whittemore, Milan
Wesley, Mrs. George Poll
Poll 2.00 %a land & build-
; Wentworth, Fred ing 475 475 15.53
Land & build- >. \Whittemore, Mrs.
ing 1375 Milan
7a Evans land 450 1825 52.01
J
Poll 2.00
Wheeler, Mrs. Ora Whittemore, David
Poll j Poll 2.00
Land & build- Whittemore, Hattie
ing 1425 / Poll 2.00
Bliss place & V Whittemore, Herbert
garage 1140 2565 75.10 Poll 2.00
44
Name Valu- Total Name Valu- Total
and Description ation Tax and Description ation Tax
Whittemore, Herman 1 horse 75 4965 lal.50
Poll 2.00 Whitcomb, Geo. &
Whittemore, Mary- Edna
Poll 2.00 Home place 6175 6175 175.99
Whittemore, Whitcomb, Edna
Clarence Poll 2.00
Poll 2.00 Whitcomb, Cecil I.
Whittemore, Mrs. Poll
Clarence 16a land & build-
Poll 2.00 ing 2375
y Whitcomb, Gtis / 12a sprout land 300
12a pasture 135Poll 2810 82.08
2a land & build- Whitcomb, Mrs. Cecil
ing 950 950 29.08 I.
;
Whitcomb, Mrs. Otis Poll 2.00
Poll 2.00 Whitcomb, Mrs. A. A»
Whitcomb, Willard Poll
Poll Land & build-
1 cow 25 2.71 ing 990
Whitcomb, Mrs. 1 horse 20
Willard 2 cows 60
Poll 2.00 32 fowls 20 1090 33.06
Whitcomb Chair Co. Whitcomb, A. A.
85a Willard Whit- Poll 2.00
comb place 2850 White, Arthur C.
35a sprout lot 300 Poll
20a sprout lot 130 Land & build-
Stock in trade 3500 ing 1660 1660 49.31
Mills & machin- White, Grover
ery 8000 14780 421.23 Poll
Whitcomb, Addie Cottage 50 50 3.43
Poll .Wilson, Frank
Land & build- Poll 2.00
ing 2090 2090 61.56 Whitney, Gertrude
Whitcomb, Geo. Jr. Poll
Poll 2a land & build-
Bailey place 2375 ing 1700 1700 50.45
A. N. Whitcomb Whitney, Perrin
place 3600 Poll 2.00
Cottage & land at Wilder, Sidney
lake 3240 9215 264.63 Poll
Whitcomb, Geo. E. & 21a land & build-
Co. ing 2225
10 cows 37095a Bennett &
Mason lot 1100 2 neat stock 25
50a Thompson 50 fowls 32 2652 77.58
lot 1700 • Wilder, Mrs. Sidney
70a Pish lot 300 Poll 2.00
100a Ward Corlis Wilder, Grace E.
& Parson lot 510 Poll 2.00
18a Henry lot 200 Wilber, Mrs. Mabel
80a Marsh lot 1080 Poll
45
Name Valu- | Total Name Valu- | Total
and Description ation Tax and Description ation | Tax
Lot 48-49 & build- Land & build-
ings P. G. P. 2040 ing 1525 1525 45.46
Stock in trade 800 2840 82.94 Wood, Mrs. Mabel
Wilber, Ervin Poll 2.00
Poll 2.00 Wood, Leon
Wilber, W. W. Poll 2.00




Stratton lot 170 Wood, Carl
Land & build- Poll 2.00
ing 380 Woodward, Arthur
Hotel lot & build- Est.
ing 285 Land & build-
27a Fields lot 185 ing 1600
Lucy Wilber Meadow 40 1640 46.74
place 400 Woodward, Leon &
&a Clinton Wilber Mary Whittemore!
place 190 Stock in trade 1400 1400 39.90
4a sprout lot 25 Woodward, Leon
Stock in trade 200 2025 59.71 Poll 2.00
. Wilber, Mrs. W. W. Woodward, Philip
Poll Poll 2.00
Willis, Geo. Est. Worcester, Harry
Land & build- %a home place 800
ing 3500 %a land 55
30a Banks lot 340 Vz int. in Rust
Stock in trade 1300 5140 146.49 lot 130
Willis, Frank C. Soldier exempt 985
Poll Worcester, Mrs.
Land & build- Harry
ing 665 665 20.95 Poll 2.00
Willis, Mrs. Frank C. Worcester, Clarence




%a lot 9 95
Land & build- Cottage & lot 850
ing 665 665 20.95 2 lots 200
Winn, Mrs. Lester Soldier exempt 1000 2270 64.69
Poll 2.00 Worcester, Mrs.
Winn, Harold Clarence
Poll 2.00 Poll 2.00
Wilcox, Allen C. Worcester, Anderson
93a land Poll
classified 279 279 7.96 %a home place 1615






ing 1350 1350 40.48 30a Follett lot 170|
Willard, Samuel % int. in Rust
Poll 2.00 lot 130|
Wood, Robert V2 int. in Quinn &
|Poll Grogan lot 320
j
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and Description j ation | Tax and Description ation Tax
5a Oakman lot 130 Wyman, Ellis
30a Eames lot 255 Land & build-
11a Woods lot 45 ing 2250
2 horses 140 600 fowls 390
3 cows 110 3020 88.07 Soldier exempt 1000 1640 46.74
Worcester, Mrs. Wyman, Mrs. Ellis
Anderson Poll 2.00
Poll 2.00 Yardley, Herbert
Worcester, Elwin Poll
Poll 2.00 Land & build-
Worcester, Mrs. Alice ing 180 180 7.13
Poir Young, Harold
1-3 int. Fassett Poll 2.00
place 570 570 18.24 Young, Mrs. Harold
Worth, Mrs. George Poll 2.00
Poll 2.00 Young, Lela
Wright, Edith M. Poll
Poll 2.00 la land & build-
Wright, Dorothy E. ing 950
Poll 2.00 Bungalow 380 1330 39.90
Wright, Charles Yost, Theron
Poll Land & build-
Land & build- ing 1800
ing 1700 1700 50.45 Soldier exempt 1000 800 22.80
Wright, Mrs. Charles Yost, Mrs. Theron
Poll 2.00 Poll 2.00
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NON RESIDENT INVOICE AND TAXES
Maine \ alu- | Total Name
| Valu- | Total
and Description ation j Tax ant! 1 >escription [ ation 1 Tax
Adams, Mrs. Idi- Alice Hovey
anna Hale Ramsdell property 620 17.67
Sugar house & lot $400 ! Bouvier, J. E. & R. T.
Atkinson, Ida Land 70 2.00
30a land & build- Blanchard, Rev.
ing 2125 2125 60.56 Henry
Ballou, Ivah Cottage Wilson
Lot 18 Swanzey pond 900 25.65
lake 360 10.26 BoufTard, Nora
Ballou, Claud Cottage Wilson
5a meadow 20 .57 pond 765
Ballou, Bern Lot Wilson pond 225 1 990 28.22
40a Howes pas- BourTord, Oscar
ture 170 Small cottage & lot
48a Gunn lot 445 Wilson pond 360 10.26
11a Brulett lot 130 745 i Bliss, Andrew
Ballou, Frank J. Building lot W. S. 95 2.70
15a Sargent & Brown, William Est.
Burnham lot 350 350| Lots 8 & 9 P. G. P. 135 3.85
Baker, Oney Buckminster, W. W.
Pasture 500 14.25 100a Huggins
Barton, Mrs. Fannie lot 1530
la Lewis land Dis. 35a Wood lot 1685
No. 1 40 1.14 21a Haskell lot 510
Barton, Thedore 16a Gary lot 35 3760 107.16
12a sprout land Bullard, Marcus
Troy road 170 4.85 29a sprout land 150 4.28
Barrus, Fred W. Buckley, Anna
Cottage Swanzey Land & building
lake 675 19.24 West Swanzey 1900 54.15
Banks, George E. Bloom, Oscar
Parker place West 3a land & build-
Swanzey 1615 46.03 ing 600
Barrett, Ada 22a sprout land 195
Cottage Wilson 33a sprout land 195 990 28.22
pond 765 21.80 Brinton, Geo. K.
lot opposite Building lot Wilson
Beaver Mills pond 110 3.14
70a L. W. Stone lot 1000 28.50 Brennan, Zenaide
Bigelow. Mr. & Mrs. Lots 54-55-56-57-59
H. P. & buildings
Land on California P. G. P. 1330| 37.90
St. 850 24.23 Brooks, Clarence
Boston & Maine R. R. 3 cottages Wilson
|
Land at West- pond 2070
[
59.00
port 500 BufTum, Clifford
Store house at 16a meadow 35| 1.00
West j Blodgett, Hiland |
Swanzey 1100| 1600 45.60 4a land & build-












ation Tax and Description 1 ation | Tax
Lot Wilson pond 65
I
Wheeler lot 45 1.28
Meadow 35
|








28a sprout land 500 30.97a Dickinson
Lot 19-21-36-38-44- lot
35-88 P. G. P. 500 1000 28.50 25.74a Hill D. B. C.
Camp Jewel East road
Camp land & 65.19a Hill D. B. C.
buildings, boats West road
etc. 8000 228.00 89.34a Williams
Carroll & Wilber land 3 lots 18700 532.95
Land East side Cummings, Fred J.
Swanzey lake 450 12.83 Lot 61 Swanzey
Cheshire Co. Savings Factory 70 2.00
Bank Cummings, W. L. Est.
Saben lot 135 White place 300 8.55
D. O. Fisher lot 135 270 7.70 Cummings, Mrs.
Capron, Mrs. Helen W. S.
Cottage Swanzey Pine Knot cottage 2000 57.00
lake 720 20.52 Curtis, Herman
Capron, Earl Cottage Wilson
20a sprout land 300 8.55 pond 765 21.80
Clark, Mrs. W. G. Chabot, Albert L.
Building lot W. Lots 98-99 Reads
Swanzey 50 1.43 lot & buildings 950 27.08
Clinton, Edith M. Conn. River Power
Lots 52-70 P. G. P. 140 3.99 Co.
Chesterfield Lumber Power line 1500 42.75
Co. Carroll, Crouch
Meadow land 45 1.28 98a Colburn lot 400 11.40
Coffin, Mrs. Congdon, Edith M.
Josephine Lots 7-8-9 &
Large Dobby house 1040 29.64 cottage Swanzey
Collier, Norman lake Heights 720 20.52
20a sprout land 50 1.43 Cassus, Frank
Cole, Frank A. Newell meadow 50 1.43
105a Thompson Coughlin, William i
pasture 850 Lafountain house 1520 43.32
100a Robinson Davis, Cadman
lot 850 Land & building 855 24.37
40a Thatcher Dickinson. LaFell
lot 550 100a Talbot lot 3230
55a Rust lot 680 2930 83.50 Cottage at Swan-
Colony, C. T. & J. J. zey lake 5000
38a Black lead Jennings
mine 265 cottage 720 8950 255.07
40a Adjacent Black Dickinson, W. E.
lead mine 340
j
605 17.24 Cottage at Swan- !
Colony, Lawrence zey lake 1520
|30a Cole & Bemis land 135 1655 47.17
y
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and 1 >escriptioi) ation Tax and 1 )escription ation Tax
Dickinson, Ansel & Lot 34 P. G. P. 70 2.00
Sons Fogg, Herbert D.
20a Holbrook lot 85 Lot 93 P. G. P. 90 2.56
Wilcox lot 85 170 4.85 Fortier, Ferdinand
Dickinson, John Cottage Wilson
40a Field pasture 255 7.27 pond 765 21.80
Domina, Frank Fox', James C.
Land & building 100 2.85 Gunn place 1275
Downing, Doris Boat house Swan-
Land & build- zey lake 125 39.90
ing 1235 Fullom, Stanley
40a Pine lot 765 2000 57.00 Building lot Swan-
Dumont, Henry zey lake 200 5.70
Shepps Lunch 1900 Frink, Julie A.
& 95-96-97-98 Land & cottage
P. G. P. 450 Wilson pond 2200 62.70
Soldier exempt 1000 1350 38.47 Fish, George E.
Doyle, Mary 2 lots & cottage
Cottage Wilson Swanzey lake 720 20.52
pond 900 25.65 Frazier, Fred & Sons
Doyle, Albert J. Stock in trade 800
Lot 11 Swanzey Mills & machin-
lake 215 6.13 ery 3300 4100 116.85
Derby, John Gallegher, Patrick
Cottage Swanzey Building lots Wil-
lake 550 15.67 son pond 360 10.26
Donahue, Steven Garfield, Mary P.
Loveland cottage 500 14.25 Cottage Wilson
Wilson pond pond 720 20.52
Dunn, Richard Sr. Goddard, Samuel
Marcott place 360 10.26 Land & building 2400 68.40
Emerson, H. L. Gale, Mrs. Fannie P.
Lots 4-5-6 Swan- Cottage Wilson
zey lake Heights 90 2.56 pond 360 10.26
Eichler, Walter G. Gegan, David P.
Lot 51 & cottage Cottage Wilson
Swanzey lake pond 720 20.52
Plats 990 28.21 Grant, Alexander D.
Farr, Oscar R. Cottage Wilson
12a Ridge hill 425 pond 2475 70.54
96a meadow Gunn, Lucinda
tract 1020 1445 41.18 Land 40 1.14
Faulkner, Miss Graf, Carl G.
Emma Lot Wilson pond 100 2.85
70a Wood lot 600 17.10 Grube, Emiel
Fay, Lillian K. Lot & cottage
Fuller place 1330 37.90 Wilson pond 270 7.70
Fisher, A. L. Grube, Emilie
14a pasture 255 7.27 Lot & camp Wil-
Fitch, Nellie J. son pond 200 5.70
Sprout land 65 1.85 Gove, Mrs. S. R.















Lot 87 P. G. P. 70
Lot 3 Sylvan
Way 400
Hamill, Mrs. Kate F.
30a meadow 500













3a Gorman lot 45















































































Lane & Wilcox lot
No. 1 900










Lots 25-28 P. G. P.
Jaquith, Forest

























































Name Valu- Total Name Valu- Total
and Description ation Tax and Description ation Tax
pond 810 23.08 pond 600 17.10
Lane, Fred E. Moore, Julius
Flatiron piece 5a land 115 3.27
land 170 Messier, Mrs. M. G.
80a Susan Lane Cottage at Swan-
land & build- zey lake 700 19.95
ing 1600 1770 50.44 Melvin, James T.
Lane, Mrs. L. M. Lot 10 & cottage
Land & building 855 24.37 P. G. P. 350
Laurent, Miss Lot 11 & cottage
Eugenie P. G. P. 350 700 19.95
Cottage Wilson Munsell, Elisha Est.
pond 1260 35.91 2a Draper land 120
Leland, W. F. 16a Freeman
Cottage Wilson land 425 545 15.53
pond 1125 32.06 Murphy, Lillian
Lovely, George L. Taft place 200 5.70
Camp & lot P. Moore, Miss Gladys
G. P. 140 3.99 Building lot Swan-
Lovering, Forest zey lake 180 5.13
Lot 27 P. G. P. 70 2.00 McClarence, Henry
Long, Victoria Morse Cottage Wilson
Land & building 2100 59.85 pond 720 20.52
Loveland, Josephine Morriseau, E. L.
Building lots Wil- Land near SafTord
son pond 225 6.41 park 90 2.57
Marsh, Miss Alice Naramore, Mrs.
Fields house 1235 35.20 Florence
Marsh, Doris &; Land & building 1000 28.50
Marion Naramore, Leslie
20a Metcalf Bradley lot 90 2.57
land 255 Niemi, Emil
Cottage at Swan- Cottage Wilson
zey lake 1440 1695 48.30 pond 720 20.52
Marden, Chas. E. New England Box
Lot 6 Wilson pond 245 6.98 Co.
Maslin, Mrs. Emily 85a Coombs lot 340
Home place 3400 122a Carter Bros.
Ballou cottage 850 lot 1200
Land at lake 180 43a Faulkner
Pasture at West- lot 1530
port 255 4685 133.52 45a Hill Fields
Marshall, Carl lot 425
50a Forbush 21a Verry lot 775
place 2850 121a Wheeler
Summer store 850 Capron lot 1700
8a Winchester 37a Bailey Stone
lot 170 lot 2550
11a Colony lot 130 192a Prentice
Soldier exempt 1000 3000 85.50 Corliss lot 1000
Meriborn, E. 135a Eames Snow
































110a Carter H. E.


















Stock in trade 5000
Mills & machin-
ery 9000
Nims, Mrs. W. W.




































2 x2a Merrick Wor










Wood 100 1100 31.35
Pitcher, Grace W.
30a sprout land 310 8.84






Swanzey lake 850 24.23
Prowell, Albert K.
Garage & land at
Edgewood 215' 6.13




system. 2 electric I
power stations 144143 4108.08
1 substation
Meters & trans- '
formers
Putnam, Fred









2% a Joel Stebbins
property 540 15 39
Read, Albert
120a Mclntyre lot 850 24 23
Rivers, W. C.
30a Mt. Horner lot 105 2 99
Robinson & Brett
Lumber Co.
Mowing land 110 3 14
Robinson, Mrs. Clara
3a land near Swan-




property 235 6 70
Roberts, A. L.
Cottage Wilson
pond 1080 30 78
Rowe, Sydney
Swanzey lake Plats 720 20 52
Rosseau, Octave J.
Lots 42-43 Swanzey
lake plats 180 5 13
Rehn, Carl S.
20a Hall lot 135 3 85
SafTord, L. W. Est.
60a Pine lot 750 21 38
Scripture, Mrs.
Jennie
Lot 42 P. G. P. 70 2 00
Seitzinger, Mrs. Mary
Lots 32-72 P. G. P. 140 3 99
Saboloweski, Waslon
Part of Savage
farm 115 3 .28
Sevigney, Mrs. J. M.
Cottage Wilson
pond 850 24 .23
Shea, W. T.
2 lots & cottage






















la home place 2600











Syer. Mrs. A. G.





10a part of Henry
farm







70a land & build-
ing 2100






























































Lot 3 E. side
Swanzey lake
Wilber, Clifford










































































10a Snow lot 215
15a Goddard lot 250
11 via Trask
meadow 85











30a Holmes lot &
School house
No. 5


















25.1a Blake east 255









52a Swamp lot 775





















Name Valu- Total Name Valu- Total
and Description ation Tax and Description ation Tax
lot 1875 New York
73.7 Heath Lafoun- 29 pumps & tanks 1925 54.86
tain & Gulf Refining Co.
Forsyth 1200 6 pumps & tanks 390 11.12
48a Kirk Shell Eastern Fetr.
(Morse) 200 Pro. Inc.
94a Buckminster 2 pumps & tanks 130 3.71
lot 1910 City Service Oil Co.
21.3a Colony lot 105 2 pumps & tanks 130 3.71
41.3a Fairfield Colonial Oil Co.
lot 400 2 pumps & tanks 130 3.71
50.3a Hill Goodwin Richfield Oil Co.
lot 1950 3 pumps & tanks 195 5.06
7a Hutchins lot 255 Texaco Oil Co.
39a Robinson & 5 pumps & tanks 325 9.26
Fisher lot 1555 Tydol Oil Co.
49a Handy lot 1275 22450 639.83 6 pumps & tanks 390 11.12
Standard Oil Co. of
56




































































































































































































































Ellis, John H. M.
Emerson, Alice L.

























































































































































Guyette, Donald C. I .40
Guyette, Joseph I. 2 10.00
Guyette, Minnie M. 1 1.58
Guymond, Alfred 1 2.99
Hackler, Myrtie S. 1 2.83
Hale, Ida M. 2 9.95
Hale, Mrs. Walter 1 2.45
Hale, William C. 2 3.55
Handy, Frank E. 1 1.87
Handy, Waylon L. 2 3.89
Hanna, Charles R. 1 2.84
Hanna, Edward J. 1 3.88
Hanrahan, John J. 1 4.77
Hanrahan, Martin C 1 2.21
Hanrahan, Walter F. 1 1.45
Harris, J. Franklin 1 4.13
Harvey, Norman E. 4 5.18
Havenstein, Arnold 1 2.20
Heath, Linwood C. 1 2.09
Heath, Ralph E. 1 2.03
Hebert, Ellen A. 1 2.25
Heselton, Florence P. 1 6.26
Hewes, Charles O. 1 1.94
Hewes, Walter R. 1 1.65
Higgins, Alvah A. 2 4.37
Higgins, Frank M. 2 2.90
Higgins, George C. 2 10.63
Hill, E. A. 1 1.19
Hill, John H. 2 2.18
Hills, Clifton Jr. 1 1.58
Hills, H. Clifton N. 3 14.15
Hinds, Corliss F. 2 3.28
Hinds, Jesse 1 1.10
Hinds, W. E. 1 5.18
Holbrook, Fred H. 1 .68
Holbrook, George 1 4.49
Holbrook, Herbert E. 1 1.13
Holbrook, Leonard D. 1 2.07
Holbrook, Louis N. 1 2.03
Holbrook, Peter W. 2 5.79
Hollywood, Ruby 1 2.30
Homestead, Woolen Mills
Inc. 3 1 17.50
Hopkins, Arthur W. 2 11.51
Hopkins, Frank A. 2
|
10.14
Hornig, G. H. 1 4.33
Howard, S. M. 1 2.25

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































No town tax paid on the following- out of town transfer.
C. D. Barrett, 1
Total number vehicles, 685
Total tax, $1,989 48
Total amount rendered to Dec. 31, 1933, $1,989 48
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Female | Male Female
Kenney, George F. Safford, Perley F.
Kenney, Mary Sarsfield, Garrett
Kenney, Rose Scribner, Ivan L.
Kingsbury, Fred E. Soars, Charles
Knight, F. W. Small, Edgar S. •
Labelle, Wm. Smi.h, Charles L.
Lambert, Wilfred Smith, Earl 1
Lane, C. L. Smith, Myrtie 1 . 1
Lane, Kenneth P. Smythe, Cassius
Lane, Raymond Snelling, E. A. 1 1
LaPoint, Louis Siickney, H. Eugene 1
Lawrence, C. H. St. Jean, Ida
Leonard Clesson Stone, Chester
Leonard, Ray 2 Stone, P. G.
Lewis, Herman Stowell, Charles
Little, Joseph Stratton, George
Lysett, Mrs. J. B. Tacy, Harry
Metevier, A. J. Taylor, Grace D.
Miller, Jane E. Thompson, A. F.
Morris, Bernice Thrasher, C. S.
Nelson, Marjorie Trcmbley, Clarence
Newell, James G. Tucker, Frederick
Oakman, Frank B. Twitchell, Forest J.
O'Brien, Leon Twitchell, O. D. 1
Oliver, Gilbert Twitchell, O'an O.
Page, Leander Twitchell, W. J.
Page, Levi Ward. Geo. F.
Fatnode, Joseph 1 Weber, M. L. Mrs.
Pearson, Harry D. Wetmore, Gus
Perreault, Ludger Wheeler, M. B.
Perry, Bertha Wheeler & Taylor
Perry, H. H. Whipple. Myrtle
Phillips, Elizabeth Whitcomb, Nellie
Pickett, Forest Whitcomb, Otis
Plummer, Cecil I. White, Grover 1
Poor, Walter 1 Wilber, ErvvTin 1
Pratt, Edward Wood. Carl 1
Ramsdell, Bertha Wood, Leon
Ridley, Eva Worcester, C. F. 1
Rixford, Arthur Worcester, E. J.
Rabbins, Jefferson 1 Worcester, Harry
Russell, George T. 1 Wrisley, May 1
Rutier, Bessie B. 1 Wyman, Ellis 1
Safford, Franklin 1 Young, Leila 1
Henry R. Bolles
:
Paid May 4, 1933, $12.00 on 1932 kennel license.
Paid Sept. 20, 1933, $15.00 on 1933 kennel license.
Paid Feb. 15, 1934, $7.00 on 1933 kennel license.
Jerome Houghton, $5.00 on 1932 license.
Alexander F. Thompson, $1.00 on 6 months license.
Dog taxes which were paid too late to be listed in this re-
port will be carried over to the 1934 town report.
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BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF SWANZEY
ESTIMATES OF REVENUE AND EXPENDITURES FOR
THE ENSUING YEAR FEB. 1, 1934, TO JAN. 31, 1935
COMPARED WITH
ACTUAL REVENUE AND EXPENDITURES OF THE










Year 1934 Increase 1 leered:-e
Interest and divi-
dends tax, $1,354 93 $1 ,300 00
Insurance tax, 26 25 26 25
Railroad tax, 238 00 238 00
Savings Bank tax, 362 67 362 67
For fighting forest
fires, 20 49 25 00
Bounties, 62 60 42 20




Rent of town hall and










(a) Poll taxes, 1,782 00 2,000 00
(b) National bank






Year 1933 Year 1934 Increase Decrease
Current maintenance




Salaries, 1,709 35 1,800 00
Town officers'
expenses, 988 23 975 00
Election and regis-
tration expenses, 14 40
Expenses town hall and
other town




Police department, 191 M 200 00
Fire department, 2,189 73 2,100 00
Fire pump, 249 96 249 96
Damage by dogs, 88 11 50 00
Health department,
including
hospitals, 331 00 150 00





Town maintenance, 4,968 15 3,800 00
Street lighting, 2,389 31 2,500 00
General expense of
highway





Year 1933 Year l'M4 Increase Dec tease
Tramps, 149 78
Libraries, 175 00 200 00
Public welfare :
Town poor, 1,410 22 1,000 00
Old age assistance, 180 00 100 00
County poor, 556 62
Memorial Day and
other
celebrations, 300 00 100 00
Aid to soldiers and









Cemeteries, 256 72 225 00





loans, 503 51 500 00
On long term
notes, 670 50 670 50
On principal of trust
funds used by









Year 1934 Increase Jtecren^e






E. R. U. roads, 5,510 66
State aid construction-
town's share, 4,059 00
Water tubs, 9 00 6 00
Use of dump, 15 00
Purchasing dump, 75 00
New equipment, 689 05





loans, 20,000 00 15,000 00
Payments to other gov-
ernmental divisions
:
State taxes, 3,263 00 3,263 00
County taxes, 4,207 23 4,207 23
Payments to school
districts, 19,245 78 20,000 00
69
FINANCIAL REPORT
OF THE TOWN OF SWANZEY
IN CHESHIRE COUNTY
For the Fiscal Year Ending January 31, 1934
CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that the information contained in this
report was taken from official records and is complete to the
















In hands of treasurer, (Does not include
sinking funds), $4,407 46
In hands of officials, 377 67 $4,785 13




Bounties, 42 20 42 20
Taxes bought by town (Do not include
property actually deeded to town), 2,718 86 2,718 86
Uncollected taxes
:
(a) Levy of 1933, 7,017 85 7,017 85
Total assets, $14,564 04
Excess of liabilities over assets (net debt), 19,359 65
Grand total, $33,923 69
Net debt—Surplus, January 31, 1933, 20,687 29
Net debt—Surplus, January 31, 1934, 19,359 65
Increase—Decrease of debt, of surplus, 1,327 64
71
LIABILITIES
Accounts owed by the town:
Due to school districts:
(a) Dog licenses, $354 69
(b) Balance of appropriation, 10,464 00 $10,818 69
Outstanding* temporary loans in antici-
pation of taxes
:
Carpenter fund note, 10,000 00 10,000 00
Long* term notes outstanding
:
Community house note, 3,000 00
Stratton library note, 1,800 00 4,800 00
Trust funds, amount of principal used
by town, 8,305 00 8,305 00
Total liabilities, $33,923 69






Property taxes found, $ 85
Property taxes committed to
collector, 1933, 44,786 20
Less discount and abatement,
1933, 146 35
Les s uncollected, 1933, 7,017 85
1. Property taxes current year,
actually collected, $37,622 00
2. Poll taxes, current year, acutally
collected, 891 (a $2.00, 1,782 00
3. Property and poll taxes, previous
years actually collected, 3,92.") 69
4. National Bank Stock tax,





5. For highways and bridges
:
(a) Emergenc}' relief unemplojL'd-
highway maintenance, £5,510 66
(b) For state aid construction
>
1,784 02 £7,294 68
(c) Cole children account, 16 00
R. F. C. funds, 7:50 84
6. Interest and dividend tax. 1,354 93
7. Insurance tax, 26 25
8. Railroad tax, 238 00
9. Savings bank tax, 362 67
10. Minnie Rice account, 10 00




62 60 2,821 78
13. For support of poor, 739 94 739 94
73
From local sources, except taxes:
15. Dog license-. 442 80 142 80
18. Kent of town property, L08 55 108 55
21. Fire works licenses, 57 00
25. Registration of motor vehicles,
1933 permits.
Registration of motor vehicles,
1,47!) 06
1934 permits, 392 63 1,928 69
Total current revenue receipts, $56,762 13
Receipts other than current revenue:
27. Temporary loans in anticipation
of taxes during year, $20,000 00 $20,000 00
33. Gifts, 10% of teachers' salaries, 1,162 59 1,162 59
Balance of Memorial Day
appropriation,
Sale of town histories,
Boston & Maine R. R. fire,
Taxes bought by town,
Total receipts other than current revenue






1. TowTn officers' salaries, $1,709 35
2. TowTn officers' expenses, 988 23
3. Election and registration expenses, 14 40
5. Expenses town hall and other
town buildings, 287 39 $2,999 37
12 12
6 00
5 50 23 62






Protection of persons and property:
6. Police department, including care
of tramps, 341 59
7. Fire department, including forest
fires, 2,439 69
9. Bounties, 42 20
10. Damage by dogs, 88 11 2,911 59
Health
:
11. Health department, including hospitals, 331 00
12. Vital statistics, 7 50 338 50
Highways and bridges
:
14. Emergency relief unemployed
—
highway maintenance, 5,510 66
16. Town maintenance, 4,968 15
17. Street lighting and sprinkling, 2,389 31
18. General expenses of highway depart-
ment, including water troughs, 301 16 13,169 28
Libraries
:
19. Libraries, 175 00 175 00
Charities
:
20. Old age assistance, 180 00
21. Town poor, 1,410 22
22. County poor, 556 62 2,146 84
Patriotic purposes
:









25. Parks and playgrounds, including
band concerts,' 132 65
75
Public service enterprises:
28. Cemeteries, including hearse hire, 256 72 _!")6 72
Unclassified
:
30. Taxes bought by town, 2,718 86 2,718 86
Total current maintenance expenses, $25,241 09
Interest
:
32. Paid on temporary loans in antici-
pation of taxes, $503 51
33. Paid on long term notes, 670 50
35. Paid on principal of trust funds
used by towns, 332 00
Total interest payments, $1,506 01
Outlay for new construction and
permanent improvements
:
36. Highways and bridges— state aid
construction, $4,059 00
37. District nurse, 1,000 00
42. Lands and buildings, 90 00
43. New equipment, 689 05
Total outlay payments, $5,838 05
Indebtedness
:
44. Payments on temporary loans in
anticipation of taxes, $20,000 00
Total indebtedness payments, $20,000 00
Payments to other governmental
divisions
:
50. Taxes paid to state, $3,263 00
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51. Taxes paid to County, 4,207 23
53. Payments to school districts, 19,245 78
Total payments to other governmental divisions, $26,716 01
Total payments for all purposes, $79,301 16
Cash on hand January 31, 1934, 4,407 46
Grand total, $83,708 62
SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
DESCRIPTION VALUE
1. Town hall, lands and buildings, $8,000 00
Furniture and equipment, 700 00
2. Libraries, lands and buildings, 2.500 00
Furniture and equipment, 1,000 00
4. Fire department, lands and buildings, ] .500 00
Equipment, 4,500 00
5. Highway department, lands and building 500 00
Equipment, 1.500 00
6. Parks, commons and playgrounds, -.000 00
9. Schools, lands and buildings, 2."),000 00
Equipment, :;.000 00
10. All land and buildings acquired through
tax collector's deeds:
Carpenter home, 3,000 00
Total, .- 1200 00
LIST OF APPROPRIATIONS
Town charges, >4.000 00
Town roads, 4,000 00
Police department, 100 00
Fire department, 2.000 00
State aid construction, 2 559 00
District nurse, 1,000 00
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Old Home day, 200 00
Street lighting, 2,700 00
Dump ground, 75 00
Libraries, 175 00
Town poor, 2,500 00
Memorial Day, 100 00
Parks and playgrounds, 100 00
Cemeteries, 200 00
Interest charges, 1,600 00
Schools, 20,964 00
ELECTION EXPENSES
E. A. Hill, ballot clerk. $3 60
.Mrs. Bertha Perry, ballot clerk, 3 60
A. R. Downing, ballot clerk, 3 60
Waylon Handy, ballot clerk, 3 60
Total, $14 40
TOWN OFFICERS' SALARIES
A. F. Thompson, auditor and expenses,
E. J. Hanna, selectman, salary,
H. H. Perry, selectman, salary,
C. L. Lane, selectman, salary.
A. W. Hopkins, moderator,
Helen S. Puffer, clerk,
L. A. Newell, supervisor,
Miss Tamar Brownson, collector, payment on salary,
W. F. Oakman, treasurer,
E. E. Bourne, sexton,
Total, - $1,709 35
TOWN OFFICERS' EXPENSES
Edson C. Eastman Co., town vouchers, $7 76
Registered letters, 3 81
E. J. Thompson, blanks, 2 00












C. L. Lane, expenses,
H. H. Perry expenses,
E. J. Hanna, expenses,
Sentinel Printing Co., printing reports and ballots,
Chase's Book Store, blanks and tax books,
A. W. Rowell, assessors dues,
Winfield Chaplin, looking up transfers,
Edward LaBounty, check lists,
Winfield Chaplin, looking up mortgage list,
A. D. Jennings, collector's bond,
A. D. Jennings, clerk's bond,
Winfield Chaplin, recording deed,
Mason Ins. Agency, trustees of trust funds bond,
Telephone,
Chase's Book Store, record book,
A. D. Jennings, robbery insurance,
D. M. Cleveland, repairs on chair,
Chase's Book Store, record supplies,
E. J. Hanna, envelopes and postage,
A. D. Jennings, treasurer's bond,
Recording deed of dump ground,
W. F. Oakman, expenses,
Insurance on store house,
Copy Chloe P. H. Byers will,
Orville E. Cain, legal services,
H. H. Perry, copying inventories, reports and book-
keeping,
Chase's Book Store, check lists,































Public Service Co., lights, $40 38
Milan Whittemore, janitor, 123 30
F. B. Oakman, dust bane and supplies, 9 39
79
[bie A. B. Avery Co., lamps,
C. F. Worcester, repairs on roof,
0. C. Nash, repairs on sewer,
Total,
TOWN HALL
A. R. Downing, janitor,




William Bishop, police duty,
Frank Jackson, police duty,
C. D. Reese, police badges,
G. E. Schnyer, police duty,
Harry Worcester, police duty,
Ray Rollins, police duty,
Miland Whittemore, arrest of Clyde Baldwin,
F. J. Bennett, arrest of two men,
Total, $191 81
STREET LIGHTING
Public Service Co. of N. H., $2,389 31
LIBRARIES
Appropriation, Stratton Free Library, $100 00



















Public Service Co., lights, $41 64
Goodell's Garage, supplies Richardson Park, 3 46
E. J. Hanna, work on common, 1 00
A. M. Worcester, cleaning common, 5 00
80
Fred Noble, supplies Richardson Park, 6 55
A. B. Palmer, insurance on pavilion, 75 00
Total, $132 65
CEMETERIES
A. A. Whitcomb, labor in Swanzey Center cemeteries, $103 17
A. R. Downing", labor with team, 32 40
Zachary Pierson, labor in West Swanzey cemeteries, 100 00
A. M. Worcester, labor with team, 3 20




Mrs. Annie Frieze, treasurer,
OLD AGE PENSION
Edgar Hall, $10 per month,
Lewis Talbot, $20 per month,
Total,
TAXES BOUGHT BY TOWN
1932 taxes bought by town,
INTEREST
Interest on trust funds,
Interest on Community house note,
Interest on Stratton Library note,
Interest on Carpenter fund note,
Interest Winchester National Bank note,
George E. Whitcomb, interest on note,
Edna C. Whitcomb, interest on note,



















Paid H. W. Goodell, foreman, $4,059 00
State pays one half.
PUBLIC WATER TUBS
George Nikaforakis, 1932 and 1933, $6 00
Mary Perry, 3 00
Total, $9 00
NEW EQUIPMENT
P. I. Perkins & Co., snow plough,
Smith Auto Sales Co., sidewalk plough,
Total,




Paid Eastman & Worcester, use of dump,
Paid Eastman & Worcester, for dump grounds,
Total,
SCHOOLS
Walter F. Oakman, school treasurer,
COUNTY TAX
W. R. Porter, treasurer,
STATE TAX
Charles T. Patten, treasurer,
TEMPORARY LOANS
Winchester National Bank, note,
George E. Whitcomb, Jr., note,
















Mary J. Perry, note,
Total,
NOTES OWED BY TOWN
Trustees of Carpenter funds,
Community house note,
Stratton library note,









WEST SWANZEY FIRE DEPARTMENT
Public Service Co., lights, • $25 59
Plank house fire, 4 00
Farnum fire, 3 00
New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone, 33 15
Woolen Mill, Davis and truck fires, 21 00
Emery house, Ward & Woolen Mill fires, 40 50
A. M. Worcester, plank for well cover, 2!) 25
Steadman, Scribner fires & pumping out tank, 11 00
Boston Woven Hose Co., hose, 372 40
Mason Ins. Agency, insurance on engine and house, 9 38
Bay Nash, clearing away tree, 2 00
Sullivan fire, 10 50
Woolen Mill fire, 24 50
Fire drill, 35 50
Association dues, 13 50
Woolen Mill & Stoodley fires, 18 50
Woolen Mill fire, 13 00
Bay Nash, repairs on lights, (i .")()
A. Kenney fire, 23 50
Church house, Lafountain house & Brough house fires, 12 00
O. C. Nash, labor and supplies, 211 79
Roll Call, 100 00
Fred Barlow, care of engine, 28 00
Woods, Wesley, Barlow, Frieze & Brough house fires, 23 00
83
Anstey, Pyne, Hanrahan & plank house fires,
Heating engine house,













Weatherby, Fletcher, James & Flanders fires,
A. R. Downing, coal,








Public Service Co., lights,




G. W. Willis Est., gas for truck,


































Leon Marsh, drawing wood,
Kenneth Ridley, rent of engine house,
Howard Lane, janitor,
Arthur Blanchard Co., supplies,
Roll Call,
Bay Nash, supplies,










Mark H. Carlton, wardens meeting, $16 58
A. M. Worcester, fires in Westport, 19 50
Boston & Maine R. R. fire, 5 50
Mark Carlton, forest fires, 21 00
Total, $62 58
FIRE PUMP WEST SWANZEY
Public Service Co. of N. H., $249 96
BOUNTIES
C. L. Lane, bounty on hedgehogs, $9 40
E. J. Hanna, bounty on hedgehogs, 25 00
H. H. Perry, bounty on hedgehogs, 7 80
Total, $42 20
DAMAGE BY DOGS
Edson Eastman Co., dog licenses and tags,
Oliver Buffum, 19 sheep^killed by dogs,
A. A. Whitcomb, chickens killed by dog,
Harry Worcester, collecting dog tax,
Total,
HEALTH DEPARTMENT


















Cash returned to town,
$7 50
Economy Coal Co.
E. H. Wilber Est..
E. H. Wilber Est.,
E. II. Wilber Est.,
TOWN POOR
,




C. L. Lane, wood, George Bardwell,
C. L. Lane, wood, for Mrs. Tyo,
Lillian Wood, aid,
0. H. Harvey, coal, Isaac Barlow,
L. L. Belding, milk, John Brooks,
Elliot Community Hospital, care Flavel Smith,
B. H. White, burial, Flavel Smith,
Charles Fletcher, funeral, Flavel Smith,
Minnie Rice, aid,
Olan Twitchell, milk,
Alfred Howie, aid to Roland Morse,
Mrs. Arthur Cole, care Cole children,
0. H. Harvey, wood for Clarence Whittemore,
A. W. Hopkins, medical services, people in quarantine,
A. W. Hopkins, medical services, for Flavel Smith,
A. W. Hopkins, medical services, for A. Cole family,






























F. B. Oakmah, goods, Walter Pasno, 55 98
F. B. Oakman, goods, Ernest Grover, 45 59
F. B. Oakman, goods, for John Durham, 6 07
F. B. Oakman, goods for Eugene Laplant, 19 08
F. B. Oakman, goods for Ben Grover, 27 82
F. B. Oakman, goods for Ernest Robbins, 6 27
C. E. Carlton, goods for Perley Blackmore, 45 38
L. L. Belding, milk for Kemplin, 3 30
H. H. Perry, seed potatoes, 6 90
J. A. Dunn, goods, Bert Seaver, 12 81
J. A. Dunn, goods Lillian Wood, 94 46
A. Havenstein, goods, Perley Amidon, 51 15
A. Havenstein, goods, family in quarantine, 12 00
F. I. Perham, goods for Frank Towle, 38 42
F. I. Perham, goods for James Leslie, 11 57
Cora Dunn, care Dunn children, 64 00
A. A. Woodward Est., goods for Felix Lorette, 12 02
A. A. Woodward Est., goods for A. Cole, 7 25
C. L. Lane, wood for Lewis Lapoint, 7 50
C, L. Lane, wood for Milo Collier, 7 50
Maurice Goodell, plowing gardens, 4 00
Joseph Kershaw, goods for Mrs. Tyo, 14 87
J. Cushing Co., seeds and fertilizer, 5 70
F. I. Perham, seeds and fertilizer, 33 73
H. H. Perry, shoes for Woods children, 2 00
Leander Page, plowing gardens and fertilizer, 9 10
Mrs. G. M. Stratton, milk, family in quarantine, 18 90
A. W. Hopkins, medical services, Ernest Grover, 12 00
A. W. Hopkins, medical services, family in quarantine, 24 00
A. W. Hopkins, medical services, A. J. LaFountain, 28 00
F. I. Perham, goods, Bert Seaver, 3 09
F. I. Perham, shoes for Mrs. Amidon, 1 75
F. I. Perham, goods, Nathan Johnson, 1 75
Louis Parsno, goods for Eugene Laplant, 5 65
Elliot Community Hospital, care Bessie Lorette, 68 71
87
E. J. Hanna, taking Roy boy to Franklin, N. H., 17 76
Total, $1,410 22
COUNTY POOR
A. A. Woodward Est., goods for Rodger Sweeney,
A. A. Woodward Est., goods for George Sweeney,
A. A. Woodward, goods for Will Kendall,
E. II. Wilber Est,, goods, Chas. Rice.
0. L. Lane, wood for George Sweeney,
0. H. Harvey, wood for Hattie Coburn,
L. L. Belding, milk for Albon Kemplin,
Mary Kenney, rent for William Juniper,
F. I. Perham, goods for Hattie Coburn,
A. W. Hopkins, medical services for George Sweeney,
F. B. Oakman, goods for Lewis Burnham,
F. B. Oakman, goods for Mary Fiske,
J. A. Dunn, goods for William Juniper,
J. A. Dunn, goods for Rodger Sweeney,
F. I. Perliam, goods for Robert Kennedy,
F. I. Perliam, goods for Gilbert Oliver,
C. L. Lane, wood for Everett Rhoads,
Maurice Goodell, plowing garden for Geo. Sweeney,
C. J. Eames, goods for Albon Kemplin,
Leander Page, milk for Chas. Rice,
George Willis Est., goods, Harold Buckley,
F. I. Perliam, goods for E. W. Whipple,
Roland Burt, wood for Hattie Coburn,
H. H. Perry, wood for Hattie Coburn,
E. H. Wilber, goods for Everett Rhoads,
C. J. Eames, goods for Fred Rice,
E. H. Wilber, goods for Earl Petty,
F. I. Perham, goods for Lancey,
F. I. Perham, goods for Wm. Juniper,

































Aid to Soldiers, $92 28
TRAMPS
Public Service Co., lighting tramp house,
J. A. Dunn, feed and care of tramps,
F. I. Perham, food for tramps,
William Juniper, cleaning tramp house,
Alfred Anstey, work on tramp house shed,
H. H. Perry, lumber for shed,









RALPH BLAKE, Road Agent
Ralph Blake, labor, $115 00
Blake's truck and man, 630 50
Fred McGrath, labor, 58 75
Felix Lorette, labor, 36 52
Blake's team and man, 21 80
C. L. Lane, 178 loads gravel, 43 50
Orlo Sweeney, labor, 132 03
Harold Lewis, labor, 1 75
E. Burnham, labor, 1 00
Spencer Hardware Co., 4 shovels, 1 rake, 6 70
H. H. Perry, bridge plank and labor, 47 03
Lucinda Gunn, 20 loads gravel, 4 85
Harold Blake, 204 loads gravel, 53 00
William Patnode, labor, 39 63
Richard Curry, labor, 5 50
Jacob Hackler and team, 18 60
Roland Bridge, labor, 6 00
Joe Nado, labor, 4 75
Richard Dunn, cleaning ditch, 2 40
William Lounder, labor, 2 00
C. L. Lane, bridge plank, 84 59
Total, $1,315 90
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GEORGE HIGGINS, Road Agent
George Higgins and truck,
] tester Faulkner, labor,
George Wesley, labor,







G. A. Kempton, labor,
Zachary Pierson, 10 loads gravel,
John Ellis and teams, scraping roads,
2 bags cement, 1 hammer handle,
New England Culvert Co., culvert,
George Kempton, 6 loads gravel,
George BeDorr, cleaning out road,
George BeDorr, labor,




Spencer Hardware Co., 2 shovels,
George Higgins, labor,
William Juniper, labor,
James Jardine, 139 loads gravel,
William Juniper, painting signs,
Cecil Plummer, 5 loads gravel,
George Amidon, 4 loads sand,

































FRANK UNDERWOOD, Road Agent
F. G. Underwood, labor,
P. G. Underwood and teams,
W. T. Melvin, labor,
Westley Thompson, labor,
Carl Underwood, labor,
John Bushey, sharpening picks,
E. B. Holmes, 5 loads gravel,
F. G. Underwood, 172 loads gravel,
Knowlton & Stone, 4 shovels,
A. R. Downing and team, 1 day,
A. R. Downing, 109 loads gravel,
Fred Hamblett, 26 loads gravel,
Clarence Trombley and truck,




Knowlton & Stone, drain pipe,
F. G. Underwood, labor East side of Wilson pond,
F. G. Underwood, teams, East side of Wilson pond,
W. F. Melvin, labor,
F. G. Underwood, 34 loads gravel,
H. L. Lawrence, labor,
William Bishop, labor,
John Ballou, labor,
Leon Bardwell, team and gravel,
W. H. Ward, 7 loads gravel,
Knowlton & Stone, tile and spikes,

































J. I. Guyette, plowing snow,




C. L. Lane, plowing snow and sanding,
II. II. Perry, plowing snow and sanding,
Orlo Sweeney, shoveling snow,
G. L. Brown, shoveling snow,
Efcuel B. Travis, shoveling snow,
Morton Goodell, work on snow plough,
P. G. Underwood, plowing roads,
Arthur Cole, shoveling snow,
Bert Cole, shoveling snow,
A. M. Worcester, ploughing walks,
C. L. Applin, plowing snow,
Smith Auto Sales Co., repairs for snow plow,
Edwin E. Bemis, shoveling snow,
Ralph Blake, plowing snow and sanding,




Noyes Bolles, clearing road after storm, $3 00
P. I. Perkins, scraper blades, 21 75
F. G. Underwood, express on blades, 5 71
E. J. Hanna, traffic signs, 1 50
A. A. Woodward Est., spikes for railings, 1 50
C. A. Brouvier, repairs on railings, 180 40
C. L. Lane, posts and rails, 75 59
George Willis, spikes, 2 26



















AUDITOR'S REPORT ON TAXES
Alexander F. Thompson, Auditor. Town of Swanzey N. H.
1933 taxes committed to Tamar G. Brownson for
collection
:
Poll taxes (1,068), $2,136 00
Resident property tax, 29,977 35
Non-resident property tax, 14,705 80
National Bank Stock, 99 00
Tanks and pumps, 103 05
$47,021 20
Poll taxes found by collector (29), 58 00
Property tax found by collector, 85
$47,080 05
Resident interest collected to Feb. 24, 1934, $49 56
Non-resident interest collected to Feb.
24, 1934/ 9 43
58 99
$47,139 04
Errors in assessment—Otis Whitconib, $28 50
Errors in assessment—David Geegan, same
taxed to Emil Niemi, 20 52
Errors in assessment—Mrs. Frank Wood, 22 80














Less uncollected poll taxes (178), $356 00
Less uncollected resident property taxes, 3,614 27
Loss uncollected non-resident property
taxes, 3,126 92
Less uncollected tanks and pumps, 14 83
Less uncollected Natl Bank stock, 3 00
$7,115 02
Cash in hands of collector, Feb. 24, 1934, $377 67
TAXES FOUND BY COLLECTOR, 1933 ASSESSMENT
Anderson, Constance $2 00
Aten, F. B. Mrs. 2 00
Besaw, Cora 2 00
Brown, Kenneth 2 00
Clark, Elizabeth 2 00
Cornwell, Paul 2 00
Croll, Christina H. 2 00
Cross, Eugene 2 00
Cunningham, Frank Mrs. 2 00
Dickinson, Philip 2 00
Dixon, Leonard 2 00
Dixon, Phyllis 2 00
Hunt, Roger 2 00


































Rasins, Frank, meadow, not listed, $ 85
1933 POLL TAX ABATEMENTS GRANTED BY
SELECTMEN
Amidon, Perley, poor, $2 00
Amidon, Perley, Mrs., poor, 2 00
Bemis, Clifford, gone, 2 00
Curtis, Richard, gone, 2 00
Curtis, Richard, Mrs., gone, 2 00
Dunn, Harry, gone, 2 00
Dupee, Mahlon, not 21, 2 00
Floria, Frank, gone, 2 00
Floria, Mrs. Frank, gone, 2 00
Frink, Richard, paid in Concord, 2 00
Frink, Richard, Mrs., paid in Concord, 2 00
Grogan, Margaret V., paid in Boston, 2 00
Greymond, Rose, not 21, 2 00
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Kershaw, Joseph, soldier,
Lincoln, Rosie, over 70,
Maxfield, Kenneth, gone,
Maxfield, Kenneth, Mrs., gone,
Oliver, Gilbert, poor,
Oliver; Gilbert, Mrs., poor,
Oliver, Win., poor,
Pratt, Roland Mrs., gone,
Ryan, Win., gone,
Sarsfield, Marl in, soldier,
St. John, Joseph, over 70,
Symonds, Maud, soldier's widow,
Underwood, Carl, soldier,
Wilbert, W. W. Mrs., deceased,

















1933 PROPERTY TAX ABATEMENT GRANTED BY
SELECTMEN
Kershaw, Joseph, $17 10
UNCOLLECTED 1933 POLL TAXES FEBRUARY 24, 1934
Ballon, Earle M. $2 00
Baker, Walter 2 00
Baker, Walter Mrs. 2 00
Bardwell, Frank L. 2 00
Bardwell, George 2 00
Bardwell, George Mrs. 2 00
Barden, J. W. Mrs. 2 00
Barton, Harold Mrs. 2 00
Barton, Ray . 2 00
Barton, Ray Mrs. 2 00
Barlow, Isaac Mrs. 2 00
Barrett, Harlan 2 00
Barrett, Harlan Mrs. 2 00
96
Bedow, Wm.

























Collier, Milo B. Mrs.














































Duni nt, Forrest .Mrs.
Duffy, Gratia






































































Kennedy, Robert Mrs. 2 00
Kingsbury, Chester Mrs. 2 00
LaBounty, Edward Mrs. 2 00
LaFountain, Howard Mrs. 2 00
LaPoint, Louis Mrs. 2 00
Lewis, Fred 2 00
Lewis, Fred Mrs. 2 00
Lincoln, Frank 2 00
Lincoln, Frank Mrs. 2 00
Lincoln, Roy Mrs. 2 00
Little, Peter, 2 00
Lowell, Carl Mrs. 2 00
Lysett, Wm. 2 00
Lysett, Wm. Mrs. 2 00
Larett, Felix Mrs. 2 00
McWha, Aubrey 2 00
McWha, Aubrey Mrs. 2 00
McCullough, Chas. Mrs. 2 00
Martin, Harold Mrs. 2 00
Mallat, Robert 2 00
Mallat, Robert Mrs. 2 00
Minex, Frank 2 00
Morris, Bernice Mrs. 2 00
Myers, Harriet 2 00
Murphy, Daniel 2 00
Nadeau, Joseph 2 00
Nichols, Theodore 2 00
Nichols, Theodore Mrs. 2 00
Page, Levi W. 2 00
Parrott, May 2 00
Parker, Mabel 2 00
Pasno, Walter 2 00
Pasno, Walter Mrs. 2 00
Patnode, Wm. 2 00
Patnode, Wm. Mrs. 2 00

































































































UNCOLLECTED RESIDENT 1933 PROPERTY TAX
FEBRUARY 24, 1934
Adams, George $43 06
Alexander, Walter 29 93
Bardwell, George 21 66
Barton, Harold B. 14 2.")
Barton, Ray 85
Barlow, Isaac Mrs. 34 77
Bedow, Wm. Mrs. 24 23
Belding, M. C. & Florence 109 73
Belding, L. L. 203 06























Blair, Walter E. 2 85
Blair, Earold 1 71
Bolles Bros. 109 95
Bolles, Henry 15 75
Brown, .Jesse 48 45
Brown, George 19 24
Burnham, L. G. 43
Clark, Norman 24 36
Clark, Grover 11 68
Clark & Sons, Grover 81 65
Collier, Milo B. 48 45
Cobb, diaries 37 05
Cornwell, Cnas. II. .Mrs. 56 14
Debell, Arthur 3 56
Dinigan, Stella 22 80
Dubois, Joseph 8 13
Dunn, James A. 81 94
Ellery, Chester 70 00
Emerson, Alice L. 14 77
Faulkner Estate, Elizabeth 54 15
Faulkner, Almon G. 5 84
Faulkner, Arville 26 36
Fitgerald, Dora 12 05
Forsyth, Emma L. 22 80
Handy, Edgar W. 51 16
Heath, Ralph 14 25
Hewes Estate, Phebe 60 77
Hills Estate, Laura 51 30
Houghton, Jerome 21 08
Hodge, B. C. 13 53
Jardine, James 8 52
Jewell, Peter 9 41
Johnson, Hattie 18 52
Kimplin, Alban 86
Kenney, Albert Mrs. 2 14
Kenney, Mary Mrs. 52 73
102
Knight, Fred W. 9 42
LaFountain, Howard 57 00
Lincoln, Frank 10 73
Lowell, Carl 18 95
Lysett, J. B. Mrs. 108 30
McWha, Aubrey Mrs. 29 07
Mallat, Robert 43 32
Morris, Bernice Mrs. 46 74
Myers, Harriet 20 32
Page, Leander 356 53
Page, Robert 29 78
Patnode, Wm. 71
Pelkey, Selena 18 95
Percival, Horace 64 98
Plummer, Lillian Mrs. 3 85
Ring, Francis Mrs. 40 61
Ring, Francis 12 11
Rixford, Arthur Mrs. 27 50
Seaver, Chester M. 42 75
Sheldon, Sumner Mrs. 16 08
Stanton, Kate 27 08
Stickney, Eugene Mrs. 83 08
Stowell, Charles S. 25 65
Talbot, Lewis Mrs. 5 70
Talbot, Gladys 24 36
Taylor Estate, Adella 79 52
Taylor, Carl 73 39
Taylor, Grace 22 61
Thrasher, Philip M. Mrs. 10 26
Waterman, Harvey A. • 25 65
Wentworth, Fred 52 01
Whitcomb Chair Co., 421 23
White, Grover 1 43
Whitney, Gertrude 48 45
Willis, Frank C. 18 95
Woodward, Leon & Mary Whittemore 39 90
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Worcester, Clarence 64 69
Total, $3,614 27
NON-RESIDENT UNCOLLECTED 1933 PROPERTY TAX
FEBRUARY 24, 1934
Ballou, B. F. $21 23
Banks, George E. 46 03
Boufford, Nora 28 22
Boufford, Oscar 10 26
Bloom, Oscar 28 22
Brennan, Zenaide 37 90
Brooks, Clarence 59 00
Capron, Earl 8 55
Clark, W. G. Mrs. 1 43
Chesterfield Lumber Co., 1 28
Curtis, Herman 21 80
Crouch Estate, Mrs. W. S. 11 40
Dickinson, LaFell 255 07
Dickinson, W. E. 47 17
Dunn, Richard Sr. 10 26
Fisher, A. L. 7 27
Gale, Fannie P. Mrs. 10 26
Harlow, Robert C. 57 00
Holmes, Ted 22 80
Hebert, Antoine 22 80
Holbrook, Henry 5 42
Hudson, John 3 56
Judge, Jennie 3 99
Jones, Arthur R. 89 77
Johnson, Harry H. 9 69
Kelly, Agnes Mrs. 3 99
Keene Poster Adv. Co. 7 70
Lane, Fred E. 50 44
McCullough, Edith Ayers 69 97
Moore, Gladys 5 13
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Morriseau, E. L. 2 57
Naramore, Leslie 2 57
Niemi, Emil 20 52
N. E. Box Co. 1,822 72
O'Brien, Walter 21 66
Palmer, Elmer 9 69
Robinson-Brett Lumber Co., 3 14
Robinson, Clara Mrs. 2 00
Roberts, A. L. 30 78
Rowe, Sydney 20 52
Sherman, Clara M. Mrs. 8 12
Swanzey Feldspar Inc. 9 98
Wyman, Clarence 189 53
Wilber, Clifford 2 71
Wood, Frank Mrs. 22 80
$3,126 92
Colonial Oil Co, 3 71
Tydol Oil Co, 11 12
Frank O. Dodge, Nat'l. Bank Stock, 3 00
Total, $3,144 75
BICENTENNIAL CELEBRATION
The Bi-centennial celebration last August is a pleasant
memory in the Town's history. The generous assistance of
our townspeople and the help of the people of the near-by
towns and friends from many other places combined to make
it a grand and worthwhile occasion.
The entire committee worked hard and harmoniously
and feels well repaid in the approbation of all who attended.
The revival of "The Old Homestead" was a huge undertaking
but the response was generous and the financial results helped
us to show a surplus instead of a deficit.
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The Treasurer's report is here presented. All the sou-
venirs and badges were turned over to the old-home day com-
mittee for next year and the balance in the treasury, after
donating $100.00 to the Swanzey District Nurse Association,
was also turned over to the same committee.
Souvenirs or badges can be purchased from the Commit-
tee at any time as long as they last, the funds to be used for
future old-home days.
Two reels of moving picture films of the Bi-centennial
parade have been made, and are to be held by the town as a
permanent souvenir.
OLD HOME DAY CELEBRATION, AUG. 17th, 1933
RECEIPTS
Received from sale of tickets, "Old Homestead," $1,519 75
Received from town appropriation, 200 00
Received balance from 1932 Old Home Day, 47 32
Received from sale booklets, buttons and programmes, 261 95
Total receipts, $2,029 02
EXPENSES




Decorating public buildings, 38 00
Three prizes, ($20, $10, $5), 35 00
Band, 125 00
W, L. Goodnow, dinner served band players, 18 50
Sentinel Printing Co., 160 49
Police service, 28 50
H. H. Perry (grandstand lumber, labor, etc.), 15 00
Postage, 2 30
Badges, 33 39




Federal tax on checks, 84
$1,840 74
Net profit, W88 28
TOTAL NET RECEIPTS
Received from ball game, P !•'
Received from dance, 1- 65
Received from appropriation, play, etc., l v " 28
Swanzey District Nurse Association, $100 00
Swanzev Old Home Day committee, L38
$238
Concord, N. II.. December 28, I
Dr. A. W. Hopkins,
West Swanzey, N. 11.
Dear Dr. Hopkins
:
Enclosed is ;i reporl of tin' activities carried on by the
division of Maternity, Infancy and Child Hygiene, of the State
Board of Health, during the year <>f l!».'!:l for Swanzey.
In addition to the routine work of the Division, ;i two day
child's health conference was held in Swanzey for children
pre-school age. At this conference IT. 1 children were weighed
and measured and given a complete physical examination by
the local physician; of those examined, 97 were found t<> ha
defects and 22 were found to have no defects. Also eight diph-
theria clinics were held in Swanzey: 107 children of pre-school
age and 106 school children were given the treatment for the
prevention of diphtheria. The parents consent being given in
each case.
!<)
The purpose of these clinics is Eor the prevention of illness
and the iradication of diphtheria in New Bampshire.
fours I raly,






TOWN OF SWANZEY TRUST FUNDS
February 15, 1934.
Fund Balance Interest Paid Balance
1933 Out 1934
George G. Page $100.64 $4.00 S4.30 $100.34
George G. Page 50.00 2.00 2.00 50.00
A. A. Woodbury 110.15 4.00 2.65 111.50
John Holbrook 213.53 8.00 9.50 212.03
Geo. H. Allen 115.91 4.00 2.65 117.26
Albert Barber 150.02 5.00 2.65 152.37
Clark B. Holbrook, 2nd 239.90 8.00 3.65 244.25
Wm. Knight 108.75 4.00 2.65 110.10
Albert G. Read 251.78 8.00 2.65 257.13
Jessie Murphy 112.85 4.00 12.65 104.20
Mellon R. Holbrook 321.81 12.00 13.50 320.31
George W. Richardson 104.25 4.00 2.50 105.75
Asa Healey 102.85 4.00 2.65 104.20
Joseph & Sally Whitcomb 111.65 4.00 2.65 113.00
Solon Snow 104.50 4.00 3.50 105.00
Josiah E. Parsons 78.10 3.00 2.65 78 . 45
Mary A. Crouch 107.88 4.00 2.65 109.23
Giles &. Fannie Taft 109.83 4.00 11.65 102.18
Fernando P. Hinds 105.00 4.00 2.50 106.50
Herbert C. Taft 108.85 4.00 2.65 110.20
Nettie Stone 216.00 8.00 16.00 208.00
Nettie Stone 108.00 4.00 8.00 104.00
Manning Hunt 114.00 4.00 2.65 115.35
Mary H. Bancroft 118.94 4.00 3.00 119.94
Joseph Trombley 106.95 4.00 3.50 107.45
Harvey M. Carlton 109.25 4.00 2.65 110.60
O. E. Parsons 162.89 6.00 3.15 165.74
O. W. Capron 105.90 4.00 2.75 107.15
Frank L. Snow 334.47 12.00 27.84 318.63
L. E. Dickinson 120.26 4.00 22.65 101.61
Aaron R. Hammond 104.85 4.00 3.50 105.35
Martha J. Bailey 110.30 4.00 2.65 111.65
Capt. Peter Holbrook 184.91 6.00 2.65 188.26
John F. Stratton 219.61 8.00 7.00 220.61
George I. Cutler 106.75 4.00 2.50 108.25
Ella A. Ware 51.48 2.00 2.00 51.48
Maria Lawrence 111.96 4.00 2.50 113.46
Harold W. Lander 106.75 4.00 3.50 107.25
Geo. & Clara Emery 194.20 7.20 4.00 197.40
Wm. & Susanna Read (E) 111.43 9.60 2.65 218.38
Edward B. Holbrook 105.75 4.00 3.50 106.25
Charles H. Holbrook 113.60 4.00 3.65 113.95
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Fund Balance Interest Paid Balance
1933 Out 1934
J. G. Huntley 76.75 3.00 4.00 75.75
Earl L. Leach 111.28 4.00 4.50 110.78
Helen Doolittle 108.06 4.00 3.00 109.06
George O. Capron 108.25 4.00 2.75 109.50
Harriet Lawrence 249.69 8.00 2.50 255.19
Emma Hammond 54.25 2.00 2.00 54.25
Julius E. Wilson 219.40 8.00 4.50 222.90
Jeremiah Hale 108.35 4.00 2.65 109.70
Clark B. Holbrook, 1st 179.71 6.00 2.65 183.06
Edwin C. Curtis 109.67 4.00 10.65 103.02
Daniel McCormick 52.50 2.00 2.00 52.50
Charles Sparhawk 109.29 4.00 2.50 110.79
Chas. W. Graves 236.16 8.00 10.65 233.51
Chiron Holbrook 108.55 4.00 3.40 109.15
Susan A. Black 107.70 4.00 2.65 109.05
Luther S. Lane 107.68 4.00 2.65 109.03
A. A. Ware 333.55 12.00 22.65 322 . 90
J. O. Howard 109.25 4.00 2.50 110.75
J. Madden 102.75 4.00 3.50 103.25
Florence S. Martin 103.40 4.00 3.50 103.90
Isaac Stratton 106.40 4.00 2.50 107.90
John Stratton 103.09 4.00 3.50 103.59
Herschel J. Fowler 104.75 4.00 4.50 104.25
Albert R. Ballou &
Benj. Mason 164.77 6.00 12.65 158.12
Fred C. Emerson &
E. S. Ruffle 158.80 6.00 5.50 159.30
George B. Whitney 106.92 4.00 2.50 108.42
Julia A. Stratton 531.59 42.12 47.50 526.21
A. A. Woodward 97.15 3.19 2.65 97.69
Warren H. Ellis 98.00 5.60 2.50 101.10
Addie J. Eaton 150.00 6.33 .75 155.58
Chas. L. Ball 100.00 5.60 2.50 103.10
Flora E. Buffum 100.00 2.17 2.00 100.17
Sanford S. Hardy 100.00 2.17 2.00 100.17
Nettie M. Stone
(Pavillion) A 1,041.73 8.50 1,050.23
F. L. Snow (School fund) B 5,000.00 200.00 200.00 5,000.00
F. L. Snow (Sidewalk
fund) C 4.31 1,023.76 550.00 478.07
Lucy J. W. Carpenter D 24,060.50 763.14 350.00 24,473.64
$40,450.75 $2,400.38 $1,510.79 $41,440.34
A—$200 Liberty Bonds; $700 Savings Bank.
B—$5,000 Swanzey School District.
C—100 shares Union Pacific R. R.; 100 shares B. & O. R. R.; 50
shares Am. Tel. & Tel.; 50 shares So. Pacific R. R.; $2,642.34 Savings
Bank.
D—$10,000.00 Town Note; 9,988.10 Savings Bank; 2,000.00 Liberty
Bonds; 26 shares Am. Tel. & Tel.
E—Read Fund $100.00 Additional Fund.
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Having examined the accounts of the Town Clerk, Town
Treasurer, Trustees of the Trust Funds, Tax Collector, Select-
men, Trustees of the Carpenter home, and all other town






Cash in Cheshire Nat'l. Bank as per last report, $2. .08
W. F. Oakman, town treasurer, appropriation
for 1933, 100.00
W. P. Oakman, town treasurer, interest on note of
$1,800.00 for one year,
Fines collected at library,
DISBURSEMENTS
Public Service Co. of New Hampshire, light,
M. L. Rixford, librarian,
The H. R. Huntting Co., Inc., books,
The Sentinel Printing Co., application cards,
The Moore Cottrell Subscription Agencies, magazines
William I. Ide, janitor,
Frank L. Safford, repairs of roof,
National Geographic Society,





























Mary E. Whittemore, librarian,
Earl Smith, janitor,
Public Service, light,
Cheshire Coal Co., coal,
National Geographic magazine,


















REPORT OF CARPENTER HOME
TRUSTEES
Feb. 1, 1933 to Feb. 1, 1934
1933
Feb. 1 Cash on hand, $172 36
Apr. 11 Received from II. W. Brown, 350 00
Total, $522 36
DISBURSEMENTS
Feb. 7 Edward L. Pratt, board and care
of patient, $15 00
Feb. 13 Edward L. Pratt, board and care
of patient, 15 00
Feb. 20 Edward L. Pratt, board and care
of patient, 15 00
Feb. 20 Public Service Co., of N. EL, 1 03
Feb. 20 W. G. Goodell, file-postage, 1 04
Feb. 28 Edward L. Pratt, board and care
of patient, 15 00
Mar. 6 Edward L. Pratt, board and care
of patient, 15 00
Mar. 14 Edward L. Pratt, board and care
of patient, 15 00
Mar. 22 Edward L. Pratt, board and care
of patient, 15 00
Mar. 22 Public Service Co. of N. H., 1 00
Mar. 27 Edward L. Pratt, board and care
of patient, 15 00
Apr. 4 Edward L. Pratt, board and care
of patient, 15 00
Apr. 11 Edward L. Pratt, board and care
of patient, 19 30
Apr. 17 Myrtle Haydock, services, 3 00
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May 12 Edward L. Pratt, labor and
supplies,
May 22 Public Service Co. of N. H.,
May 22 Aldrich Sons, insurance,
May 22 District Nurse Ass'n,
June 7 Edward L. Pratt, labor,
June 7 H. W. Goodell, use of team,
June 21 Knowlton, Stone Co., supplies,
June 23 Public Service Co. of N. H.,
June 28 Alice M. Allen, services,
July 17 Public Service Co. of N. IL,
Aug. 21 Public Service Co. of N. H.,
Oct. 9 Lawrence Burt, Col., taxes,
Oct. 18 Public Service Co. of N. H.,
Nov. 11 C. P. Worcester, labor,
Dec. 11 Edward L. Pratt, refund on light
bill,
Dec. 11 Public Service Co. of N. IL,
Dec. 28 Knowlton, Stone Co., supplies,
1934
Jan. 19 Public Service Co. of N. IL,
Jan. 25 Knowlton, Stone Co., supplies,
Jan. 25 Edward L. Pratt, labor and
supplies,
Tax on checks,




































REPORT OF SWANZEY DISTRICT
NURSE ASSOCIATION
February 1933 to February 1934
MONEY RECEIVED
Cash on hand February 1, 1933, $305 80
Received from town appropriation, 1,000 00
Received from membership subscription, 96 75
Received for 1st prize on float, Old Home Day, 20 00
Received from G. E. Whitcomb, 25 00
Received from committee, Old Home Day, 100 00
Received from Mrs. Handy 's card party, 17 00
Received from supper, firemen's dance, 30 18
Received from Cheshire Co. Grange Welfare Assoc, 3 00
Received from Swanzey school district, 150 00
Received from John Hancock Ins. Co., nursing service, 80 00
Received from Metropolitan Ins. Co., nursing service, 168 25
Received from nurse's visits to private patients, 199 75
Received from nurse's private use of car, 18 00
Total receipts, $2,213 73
MONEY PAID OUT
Salary, Miss Rogers, $1,200 00
Salary, Mrs. Hinds, (two weeks), 50 00
Garage rent, 23 00
Office supplies, 2 80
Drug supplies, 16 07
Telephone, toll calls, etc., ($2 90 mo.), 36 46
Nurse's bag, 19 35
Lettering car, 6 00





Decorating float for Old. Home Day,
Flowers (Mr. Applin),
Federal tax on checks drawn,
Total expenses,
















1930 1931 1932 1933 1934
si, 896,176.00 $1,783,732.00 $1,788,303.00 $1,707,621.00 $1,613,704.00
3.50 3.00 2.91 2.55 2.85
130,626.43 77,289.93
Disbursements:




Health Department 128.50 78.00
Vital Statistics 8.25 8.00
Support County Poor 186.85
Support of Town Poor 1,217.97 1.324.84

























Highways and Bridges 6,182.61
General Expense Highway 537.01
Public Water 6.00
Lighting Streets 2,400.60
Expense Fire Department 1,462.62
Forest Fires 49.20
Care of Cemeteries 380.23
Decoration Fund 125.00
Old Home Week 125.00
Stratton Library 150.00
East Swanzey Library 150.00
Park and Playground 162.47






State Aid Construction 2,996.48
Damage by Dogs 90.50
New Town Hall 336.28
Whitcomb Hall 922.71





























































































THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the inhabitants of the Town of Swanzey in the County
of Cheshire in said state, qualified to vote in town affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet in the Town Hall in said
Swanzey on Tuesday, the 13th day of March next, at nine
o'clock in the forenoon, to act upon the following subjects:
1. To choose all necessary officers for the following
year ; to elect one Selectman for the term of three years.
2. To see if the Town will vote to raise the sum of
$8,000 to defray town charges for the ensuing year, or take
any action thereon.
3. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Select-
men to borrow such sums of money as may be necessary for
the year 193-4 in anticipation of taxes as provided by law.
1. To see if the Town will vote to raise $ , the
State to give $ for state aid construction.
5. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise
to oil the improved town roads, or take any action thereon.
6. To see if the Town will vote to raise the sum of
$1000 for the District Nurse Association, or take any action
thereon.
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7. To see if the Town will vote to raise the sum of
$100 for Memorial Day.
8. To see if the Town will vote to raise the sum of $125
for Old Home Day.
9. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to
raise for the Old Age Assistance.
10. To see if the Town will vote to raise the sum of
$2,700 for electric lights.
11. To see if the Town will vote to raise the sum of $150
for the Stratton Free Library.
12. To see if the Town wTill vote to raise the sum of $100
for the Swanzey Community House Library.
13. To see if the Town will vote to raise the sum of $200
for the maintenance of the Police Department.
14. To see if the Town will vote to raise the sum of $2,000
for the maintenance of the Fire Department.
15. To see if the Town will vote to raise the sum of $250
for the upkeep of the cemeteries.
16. To see if the Town will vote to raise the sum of $2,500
for the town poor.
17. To see if the Town will vote to raise the sum of $200
for parks and playgrounds.
18. To see if the Town will vote to raise the sum of $1,600
to defray interest charges during the ensuing year.
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19. To see how much the Town will vote to pay on the
town debt.
20. To see if the Town will vote to allow 2%% discount
on all taxes paid on or before July 1st, 1934.
21. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate the
sum of $200 for White Pine Blister Rust Control, to be spent
in cooperation with the State Forestry Department.
22. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
money to survey and make a blue print of the Oak Hill Ceme-
tery or take any action thereon.
23. To see if the Town will vote to purchase a new fire
truck for Swanzey Centre and raise and appropriate the sum
of $1,700 therefor, or take any action thereon.
24. To see if the Town will vote to forbid the camping of
gypsies within the township.
25. To see if the Town will vote to receive the report of
the Town History Committee, and take any action thereon.
26. To see if the Town will vote to accept the sum of
$1,000 of the Daniel H. and Caroline L. Holbrook Fund to be
used for the benefit of pupils attending school in Swanzey.
27. To see if the Town will vote to accept the sum of $100
for the perpetual care of the Ruth Hovey Knowlton lot in Mt.
Caesar Cemetery.
28. To see if the Town will vote to accept the sum of
$200 from the will of Alice Hutchinson Hovey for the perpetual
care of the Frank Hovey and John Mathews cemetery lots in
Mt. Caesar Cemetery.
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29. To sec if the Town will vote to accept the sum of $100
from the will of Mrs. Ruth Hovey Knowlton for the perpetual
care of the Robert Hovey cemetery lot in Mt. Caesar Cemetery.
30. To see if the Town will vote to accept the sum of
$100 from the will of Mary T. Carter for the perpetual care of
the Daniel Greenleaf cemetery lot in Oak Hill Cemetery.
31. To see if the Town will vote to accept the sum of
$100 from the will of Mary T. Carter for the perpetual care of
the Norris Carter cemetery lot in Oak Hill Cemetery.
32. To see if the Town will vote to install four lights at
Swanzey Factory. One at the lower end of Pine Street; one at
the lower end of Grove Street ; one at the hnver end of Park




















JULY 1, 1932—JUNE 30, 1933
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SCHOOL WARRANT
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the inhabitants of the School District in the town of
Swanzey qualified to vote in district affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
district on the thirteenth day of March, 1934, at one o'clock
in the afternoon to act upon the following subject:
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a member of the School Board for the < i n-
suing three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Committees,
or Officers chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
6. To choose Agents, Auditors, Committees in relation to
any subject embraced in this warrant.
7. To see if the District will vote to make any alterations
in the report of the School Board recommending the amount of
money required for the support of schools and payment of
statutory obligations.
8. To see if the District will vote to authorize the School
Board to acquire by purchase or otherwise additional land for
a playground at the East Swanzey School.
9. To see if the District will vote to authorize the School
Board to acquire by purchase or otherwise, additional land for
a playground at the Westport School.
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Given under our hands at said Swanzey, this twenty-third












School District of Swanzey
School Board's statement of amounts required to support
public schools and meet other statutory obligations of the dis-
trict for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1934.
DETAILED STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURES





Other expenses of instruction,
Janitor service,
Fuel,
Water, light and janitors' supplies,
Minor repairs and expenses,
Health supervision,
Transportation of pupils,
Payment of tuitions, $.~>,500 00
Other special activities,
Elementary Total
$11,600 00 $11,600 00
:)0() 00 500 00
600 00 600 00
15 00 i:> 00
2.") 00 25 00
1,250 00 1,250 00
1,000 00 1,000 00
27.") 00 275 00
500 00 500 00
300 00 300 00
2,300 00 2,300 00
5,500 00
2.") 00 25 00
$5,500 00 $18,390 00 $23,890 00
Other statutory requirements
:
Salaries of district officers (fixed by district),
Truant officer and school census (fixed by district).
Superintendent's excess salary (fixed by super-
visory union),






Interest on district debt, 200 00
Other necessary expenses of administration, 250 00
$26,092 00
Estimated income of district:
State aid (equalization fund), $6,000 00
Dog tax, 450 00
Balance on hand, June 30, 1934, 500 00
$6,950 00
Total assessment required to meet school board's
budget, $19,142 00
Assessment for 1933-1934, $20,964 00







OFFICERS AND TEACHERS OF SWANZEY
SCHOOL DISTRICT
A. W. HOPKINS, Moderator
MRS. HELEN S. PUFFER, Clerk
W. F. OAKMAN, Treasurer,
A. F. THOMPSON, Auditor
SCHOOL BOARD
DR. A. W. HOPKINS, Chairman Term expires 1934
MR. E. H. WYMAN Term expires 1935
MR. E. S. SMALL Term expires 1936
(Regular meeting's of the school board are held the second







Dorothy Maxim, Grades 7-8 Keene Normal, 1931
Blanche Buchanan, Principal, Grades 5-6
Summer School 1920-21
Eileen Duchesneau, Grades 3-4 Keene Normal, 1927
Marion Molloy, Grades 1-2 Keene Normal, 1928
Swanzey Center
:
Priscilla Fay, Principal, Grades o-S Keene Normal, 1930
C. Iris Pohl, Grades 1-4 Plymouth Normal, 1932
Swanzey Factory
:
Bertha Jennison, Principal, Grades 1-1
Plvmouth and Keene S. S.
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Dorothy Drew, Grades 5-8 Kansas City Teachers'
College, 1921
East Swanzey :
Luella E. Buffum, Principal, Grades 5-8
Plymouth Normal, 1929
Gladys MacNabb, Grades 1-4 Plymouth Normal, 1930
Westport
:
Margaret Freeman, Grades 1-6 High School
Number Nine :
Essie Twitchell, Grades 1-8 Keene Normal, 1928
Special Teacher:
Stella E. Tosi, Art Keene Normal, 1930
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FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE SWANZEY
SCHOOL DISTRICT
For the Fiscal Year July 1, 1932 to June 30, 1933
REVENUE
State and federal aid
:
(a) Received from state (equalization fund), $6,000 00
Income from local taxation
:
(a) For support of elementary schools. $11,610 00
(b) For payment of high school
tuition, -.000 00
(c) For salaries of district officers and
superintendent's salary,
(d) For payment of interest on debt,
(e) For payment of per capita tax,
(f) Administration,
From sources other than taxation
(a) Dog tax,
(b) Income from trust funds,
(c) Other receipts.
$706 26
Total receipts from all sources, $28,550 26











Advanced to 1932 account, 700 00
(i. and total, $27,889 97
EXPENSE AND OUTLAY
Salaries of district officers:
Edith M. Stone, $50 00
E. II. Wyman, 50 00
A. P. Thompson, 10 00
W. F. Oakman, 40 00
Helen Puffer, 2 00
A. W. Hopkins, 77 00
$229 00
Superintendent's excess salary:
Supervisory Union No. 25, $500 00
Truant officer and school census:
Faith F. Hopkins, $15 00
Sadie Carleton, 15 00
R. E. Lane, 1 80
$31 80
Other expenses of administration:
Edson C. Eastman Company, $18 45
W. H. Douglass, 36 00
Supervisory Union No. 25, 100 00
A. D. Jennings, 20 00
Alma A. Southard, 1 39
W. F. Oakman, 11 45
Walter T. Nims, 5 50
$192 79
Teachers' salaries:
Blanche Buchanan, $951 11














Town of Swanzey, (10% salary contribution
by teachers to town's welfare fund)
Mrs. Luella F. Howard,
Mrs. Rose Dubois,







Scott, Foresman & Co.,
Wells Publishing Company,
Row, Peterson & Company,
The Macmillan Company,
Silver, Burdett & Company,
World Book Company,






































Stephen Daye Press, 2 92
Scholars' supplies :
J. P. Ryan & Company,
Long-mans, Green & Company,
Dowling School Supply Company,
Philip H. James,
American Education Press, Inc.,
Edward E. Babb & Company, Inc.,
Milton Bradley Company,
J. L. Hammett Company,
$406 20
Flag-s and appurtenances:
Edward E. Babb & Company, Inc., $7 70






































Clifford Willis, 1 50
Mr. & Mrs. John Ellis, 20 00
0. H. Harvey, 50 96
Homestead Woolen Mills, 596 77
C. L. Lane, 17 26





G. W. Willis Est,
Masury-Young Company,
A. A. Woodward Est,
J. L. Hammett Company,
F. I. Perham,
Cheshire Chemical Company,
Edward E. Babb & Company, Inc.,
W. W. Bishop,









































Billiard and Shedd Company, 1 80
A. E. Fish Company, 1 75
Mr. & Mrs. John Ellis, 4 50
Edward E. Babb & Company, Inc., 74 74
E. II. Wyman, 18 41
Isabel W. Prentice, 24 00
Knowlton-Stone Company, 27 14
Olan 0. Twitchell, 2 50
W. W. Wilbur, 71 15
W. F. Oakman, 39 98
Pearson Bros., 7 33
W. W. Bishop, 13 32
Nims Plumbing Company, 4 39
C. S. Thrasher, 7 07
Medical inspection
A. W. Hopkins, M. D., $150 00
Swanzey District Nurse Asso., 150 00
Transportation of pupils
:
M. B. Wheeler, $1,056 00
Mrs. John Hale, 352 00
Mrs. Herman Lewis, 352 00
Charles Cornwell, 418 40
High school tuition:






















































































79 pupils, 3 terms @ $86.76, $6,854 04
Eleanor M. Lane Leander Page
2 pupils, 2 terms @ $71.76, 143 52
Philip W. Goodell James F. Rolf
2 pupils, 1 term @ $35.88, 71 76
Douglas A. Jones Carroll Jones, Jr.
Jacqueline A. Jones
3 pupils, 8 weeks @ $2.28, 54 72
Fay II. Wood
1 pupil, 5 weeks @ $2.28, 11 40
Winchester School District
:
James Grogan, 3 terms @ $75.00,
Shirley Willis, 13 weeks @ $2.10,
Robert Grover, 11 weeks @ $2.10
Other special activities
:







J. L. Hammett Company,
Edward E. Babb & Company, Inc.,
$71 23
Payment of interest on debt
:



















Total payments for all purposes,














This is to certify that I have examined the books and other
financial records of the School Board of Swanzey, of which
this is a true summary for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1933,





REPORT OF THE SCHOOL TREASURER
For the Fiscal Year July 1, 1932 to June 30, 1933
Cash on hand, June 30, 1932, $39 71
Received from Selectmen
:
(a) Appropriation for current year, ($700
advanced to 1932 account),
(b) Dog tax,
(c) Income from trust funds,
Received from state treasurer,
(equalization fund),









Total amount available for fiscal year,
Less school board orders paid,





This is to certify that I have examined the books, vouchers
bank statements and other financial records of the treasurer of
the school district of Swanzey, of which the above is a true
summary for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1933, and find
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1 pO H CO CO & H
Underweight 56 19 13 24 6 4 122
Defective vision o
Defective hearing o
Anaemia 1 o 1
Cardiac disease 4 1 5
Deformity 1 1
Defective teeth 103 33 30 47 11 16 240
Diseased tonsils 57 20 21 30 5 14 147
Adenoids 57 20 21 30 5 14 147
Enlarged glands 7 1 3 2 3 16
Skin disease 4 1 o 5
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William Oakman, Grade 8
Ruth Wheeler, Grade 8
Gordon Chamberlin, Grade 7
Muriel Ide, Grade 7
Leila Maquire, Grade 6
Pearl Martin, Grade 5
Anne Martin, Grade 4
Frederick Barlow, Grade 3
Gracien Paquette, Grade 2
Ivan Read, Grade 2
EAST SWANZEY SCHOOL
Wilhelmina Lane, Grade G
Marjorie Nelson, Grade 6
Milton Emery, Grade 3
Edward Jenks, Grade 3
SWANZEY CENTER SCHOOL
Harriet Adams, Grade 8
Edward Johnson, Grade 8
James MacGregor, Grade 8
Dorothy Worcester, Grade 8
Louis Wheeler, Grade 7
Lottie Worcester, Grade 7
Nettie Brooks, Grade 5
Maurice Worcester, Grade 5
SWANZEY FACTORY SCHOOL
Theodore Cobb, Grade 8


















































To the School Board and Citizens of Swanzey
:
I have the honor to submit, herewith, my ninth annual re-
port.
BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS: Only the most nee
sary minor repairs' were made to the schooj property during
the year. New curtains were installed in one room at the
Cutler School and the building at Ea>i Swanzey was painted.
Additional lands for playground purposes are needed at
Westport and at East Swanzey. Articles v and !» are
included in the school warrant so that the voters may have
an opportunity to provide for the children of these schools
sufficient space for free play and recreational life. At the
Factory, radical overhauling pf the heating plant Ls absolutely
necessary.
Grading of the school lawns at the Factory. Center, and
Westport schools is very much needed. The Board hopes to get
C, W. A. money to assist in this problem.
TEACHERS AND PUPILS: Only one change in the
teaching staff is to be recorded. Miss Anne Tankard, who
taught in the lower room at East Swanzey for two years,
resigned to accept a more lucrative position at North Wood-
stock. Miss Gladys MacNabb of Cambridge, Massachusetts, a
graduate of Plymouth Normal (1930) was selected to fill this
vacancy. I believe the schools have maintained their usual
high standards despite the reduction in the cost. I believe the
Board has pruned the budget at every point where savings
could be made without endangering the essential services of the
schools.
14.")
The budget thai is presented for your consideration
requires an assessmenl of over $1,800 Less than last year. A
Large pari of this decrease is due to reduction in 1 1 1 <» cost of
high school tuitions. The Dumber of tuition pupils at Keene
i his year is 81 and at Winchester L at leasl s Less than was
anticipated. Then, the tuition rate at Keene has dropped from
$86.76 to $73.48 or $13.28 per pupil, while at Winchester, the
rate has dropped from $75.00 to $59.45 or $15.65 per pupil.
On this basis, an appropriation of $6,500 is needed for high
school tuitions but the Board lias on hand about $1,000 more
than was needed this year for that purpose so only $5,500 is
recommended for this year.
Beginning last February the teachers have been volun-
tarily contributing 10% of their salary for relief work and will
continue to do SO for the rest of this year. Last year, this
contribution amounted to $527.42. This year, it will be over
$1,100.
Last year, I made a comparison of school costs in Swanzey
with the median cost for the State. In 1931-32, the per capita
cost in Swanzey was $59.54; In 1932-33, it was $54.33, a reduc-
tion of $5.21 per pupils. For 1932-33, the median cost in New
Hampshire was $75.89. Hence, the per capita cost in Swanzey
is $21.56 less than the state median. These figures show that
the cost of education in Swanzey is very low indeed.
I wish to express my very deep appreciation to the School
Board, teachers, and citizens of Swanzey for their loyalty and
cooperation in the task of providing full educational oppor-










In compliance with an act of the legislature, passed June
session, 1887, amended by the legislature of 1889, requiring
"clerks of towns and cities to furnish a transcript of the record
of births, marriages and deaths to the municipal officers for
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List of Those Dying Elsewhere Whose Remains
Were Brought Here for Burial
Date of
Place of Death








Jan. IS Providence, R. I. Adella M. Maynard 74 9 15
" 30 Pittsfield Florence M. Briggs 46 8 5
Feb. 7 Brockton, Mass. William L. Cummings 52 7
Mar. ;3 Keene Walter A. Gilbert 57 11 4
" 30 Troy Lucius F. Breed 80 8 23
Apr. 14 Fitchburg, Mass. Elbert E. Smith 66 1 18
" 30 New York, N. Y. Arietta Whitney 45
May 13 Worcester, Mass. Ansel B. Dickinson 51
June 5 Lynn, Mass. Harry L. Greene 65 3 12
" 12 Chesterfield Fred E. Porter 72 4 7
" 18 Keene Ruth H. Knowlton 84 10 14
" 27 Keene Margaret Stone 55 3 21
July 20 Concord Francis Taft 81
Sept. 2 Westmoreland Mabel J. Shaw 74 4 23
" 7 Winchester •Edward Plummer 2 22
" 19 Keene Eleanor T. Bishop 82 8 1
Oct. 3 Fryeburg, Me. Leon Allen 73 1
" 12 Mt. Vernon, Me. John E. Belcher 78 8 17
" 28 Concord George H. Bundy 85
Nov. 11 Fitchburg, Mass. Hattie E. Palmer 44 3 29
" 12 Worcester, Mass. Mary R. Kenney 69 4 8
" 14 Westmoreland John Robbins 81 5 12
Dec. 4 Greenfield, Mass. "Mabel A. D. Barber 59 7 29
" 12 Indianapolis, Ind. Meredith P. Chase 59
" 31 Keene CloVis Mann 26 3 17
I hereby certify that the foregoing transcript of births,





Auditor, Report of 110
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Budget 64
Carpenter Home Trustees, Report of 113
Comparative Report 117
Financial Report 69
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This crisis can be met, but not in a day or a year, and
education is a vital factor in the meeting of it/
—FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT.
W w w W
The most important question requiring an answer today
at the hands of the American people is: What are we going
to do about our public schools? Shall we maintain them on
such a basis as will give our children an education in those
essentials absolutely necessary to equip them as individuals
and as citizens to lead such lives as men and women must be
equipped to lead in a self-governing republic of free men, or
are we going to let them slip back into an era of unenlighten-
ment, bigotry, and ignorance?
—HAROLD L. ICKES, Secretary of Interior.
TV" T\" TV" TV
Ever since I was a child I have been meeting public prob-
lems ... to come finally to the conclusion always that edu-
cation furnishes the only solution. . . . All the problems that
arise—problems requiring either a new approach to an old
evil, or a new remedy for an evil that has taken a new form
in the changing kaleidoscope of social development—all these
have only one answer. That answer is education.
—NEWTON D. BAKER, Journal of
Adult Education, June, 1931.
^ TV* TT tp
We have commended the government for its program of
public works and we have shown that, if such federal partici-
pation is warranted for roads, dams, and waterworks, it is
equally justified for schools. We know that education is
mostly labor and public service. We know that it is self-
liquidating. . . . By the true interpretation of the traditions
of the past, by the needs of normal times, by the urgency of
the depression we conclude that substantial support of our
public schools . . . should at once become a part of the
program for recovery.
—WILLIAM F. RUSSELL.
